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SHOOTING NEAR M0GOLLONROOF GARDEN
FARMS OF RATON
HIGH MEN IN UIN-
TAH LAND CONTEST
ONLY FIVE MORE CLAUSES
OF PEACE TERMS REMAIN
r." Perhaps they have them In
Raton, hut. evidently, then, they keep
them where they won't do much harm.
Not a man showed up to hint thnt the
pinna of the St. Ixnils, Rocky Mountain
& Pacific company were only a bluff,
to whlxper that conl arena of Raton
weren't what they were cracked up to CONSIDERATIONFOR
Plenipotentaries Agree to
Over Tiil
Improbable T at te Negotiator Will be Able (o Reach Agreement on the Term
Advanced by .h JapantKFive Remain mj Clauies Involve
the Mott Difficult Questioni
Portsmouth. Aug. 17. Five articles
of the possible "Treaty of Washing-
ton" remained to be considered when
the peace envoys resumed their ses-
sion at the navy yard this morning.
Sakhalin, upon which It had been Im-
possible to agree and which had been
passed over: Idemnlty, limitations
upon Russia 8 sea 'power, the sur
render of, the interned warships and
the grant of fishing rights on the lit-
toral of the marine provinces. Re-
muneration for the cost of the war, It
is believed. Is number nine, the first
article to come up today. The final
struggle Is close at hand. AN hen tno
remaining points of possible agree--
ment. are demonstrated adjournment
'will be taken probably until .Monday
when the plenlpotentlnrlts will show
their last cards.
Portsmouth. Aug. 17. The peace
.
.. r"" -
'be. to say that the boom would noon
burst. On the other hand everyone
took pains to say a Rood word for the
town, to express confidence In the fu-
ture . Of all the good signs that may
be read In the Raton skies, this qual-
ity of her people la the best.
c. w. o. w.
THF MALLEY CASE
i
Judge Stephen Booth, who is now
living in Raton, related to an Optic
man a day or two ago, some Inter-
esting facts concerning his connection
with the famous Malley case. A few
days ago the Associated Fress con-
tained a dispatch alleging that
a man now In prison in Washing-ir- u
state for life had made a confev
p,m; Inat he, In conjunctio-- t wrfc two
!'iVer ji en whom he named. !nl r.n
d the girl for the death if whom
the Malley boys had been tried.
Juge Booth was the committing Jus-
tice before whom the first trial was
carried on for thirty-fou- r days. A
rnt many Optic readers will re-
member the famous Mallry trial. Wal-
ter and Jim Malley wot" among the
richest yo'ing men of the Connecticut.Te nlil murdered was onp of the j
most bi'Hfitlfni In the stat. The best
criminal' lawyers of the East worked
tor montns to save the Malleys from
conviction . Many thousands of dol- -
lars were spent on the defense. Wit-- 1
nesses were spirited away and the de-- 1ffli tnfil. a rtvfl n f n fro nf crurv ntint.
callty. That the young men were
gii'lty, .Tudare. Booth says, there was ,
in lpal doubt. Judge Booth commit, i
ted the men to Jail and resisted all ef-- ;
ferts to induce him to allow bond
Afier the long final trial wfcs over
and the young men were convicted, a
witness was found who saw the Mai
leys commit the crime.
Judge Booth, believing firmly that l
the Malleys are guilty, is inclined to
think that in order to rehabjlatate
themselves with the public for dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r years that have
elapsed since the trial the young men
have been shunned they have induc-
ed a life prisoner to confess to a par-
ticipation in the murder.
Fine Crop on Mesas Ten Thous-
and Feet Above Sa Level
Goat Hill and th Affectionate Rever-ne- e
In Which the Name la Held by
the Old Timers Protperoua Condi-
tion of City and County Beat Aeaet
of Gate City, the Lack of Knockera
and the Abundance of Boot tore.
Excepting one green valley away to
the southward, adown which pleasant
vistas open, Raton looks most un-
promising: 'from an agricultural stand-
point. Heavy-follage- trees, there are
In abundance in the city, and occasion-
ally a lawn and an attempt at a gar-
den, evergreens dot the hillsides, but
of farm lands there is the merest trace.
V The man who passes through Raton,
depending for bis impressions upon
what his eyes c;in see fro:n th train.
Is ant to give erroneous tmpp'sslems of
the rgricultural conditions. Within a
short distance of Raton sre many of
the finest and most fruitful forms of
New Mexico.
' Gazing eastward ?nd northward,
the Barela and Johnson's mesas vise
steeply for 9.000 and 10,000 feet.
Scraggly brush, with here and there
a patch of grass, clines to their pre- -
cipitioun sides. 'No chance for farm- -
lng there." says the observer. So
thought the early settlers of Raton.
But could the eye carry over the sum.
mit to the broad beautiful lands
stretching away for miles, what a
sight would meet the eye. Great
fields of wheat and oats, orchards and
meadows and wide patches of pota- -
toes and other vegetables. It Is fair- -
ly the roof of the world, but. it is a
roof garden.
And these prolific crops are grown
without irrigation. For heavy rains
fall on these high broad mesas and
the ground is moist and rich and deep.
Cosy homes are scattered over the
plains the homes of peace and plenty
and contentment.
1 was told that the pioneers of this
mesa were laughed at by the knowing
ones, who tried to ridicule them out
of their fanatical idea of attempting
to wrest a living from barren plains
10,000 feet above the sea level. How- -
ever, the success of the fanatics has
become the wonder and the
pf the city. The financial condition
both the county of Colfax and the
city of Raton is excellent. The bond-
ed indebtedness; m small and inflicts
Pass the Indemnity Section
Monday
plenipotentiaries adjourned for lunch-
eon at 12:30, having spent the en-
tire morning in discussing article
nine, which it Is believed Includes tho
queston of tho Japanese reimburse-
ment for the cost of the war. No
agreement, was reached and the com-
missioners tiMrorarlly laid it nsido
and proceeded to discuss the following
articles.
Absolute Impasse.
Portsmouth, Aug. 17. The morn-
ing's discussion developed an absolute
Impasse. Both sides were obdurate,
neither would budge or yield an inch.
Agreement being found Impossible,
the envoys decided to spread upon the
record their respective views and pro-
ceed to consideration of article ten
which provides for the surrender to
Japan ,of Russian warships interned
In Far Eastern waters.
A list of eighteen suspicions cases
was under investigation today.
Last Report.
New Orleans, Aug. 17. Noon yellow
fever report New cases In New Or
leans since 5 p. m. Wednesday, nine-
teen.. Total cases to date, l,lfi5; deaths
today, two; total deaths, 178. A con-
siderable spread of yellow fever has
been shown in the reports of the past
twenty-fou- r hours, forty-thre- e new
cases being unearthed in different lo-
calities of Louisiana and nine in low-
er Mississippi.
ages for trespassing on the property
of D. C. Johnson In Union county.
M. Herzsteln ft Co. of Clayton,
Union county, have Instituted suit
YELLOW FEVER LOSING ITS TERRORS
UNDER MODERN SCIENTIFIC METHODS
New Orleans, Aug. 17 The relative-
ly insignificant number of deaths here
the past twenty-fou- r hours, at a time
when it was stated there would be
some Increase over the maximum
figures already reported, has made a
fine impression on the local public,
confirming the view that the disease
is losing its. vlrulency to contest with
modern forms of treatment. Of nine-
teen new squares infected, twelve are
immediately Joining squares previous-
ly infected, showing a Blight spread.
31TILDEN FEARED
DISTRICT COURT MATTERS
CASES DOCKETED FOR TRIAL
Meager news of n killing which oc-
curred near the town of Mogollon, In
Socorro county, on Friday, reached
lure Monday, says the Silver City
The victim was'Lee Taylor, and the
man who did the killing was E. P.
Hearrup. The tragedy wus the result
of a personal controversy between the
nun. Taylor and Bearrup had a dif-
ficulty In the tarly part of the week
ami the quarrel was renewed on the
day the final trouble, took place. Tay-
lor was shot five times with a Winches-
ter In the hands of Bearnip and died
Instantly. Bearrup claims
the evidence being that he was at-
tacked by Tuylor,
Both men are miners, Bearrup own-
ing property about four miles below
Mogollon, which he Is working. Tay-
lor was employed by Bearrup.
Deceased was about fifty years of
age, and is quite well known through
out the Mogollon section. Bearrup has
been a resident some fourteen years,
during which time he has ,been en
raged In mining and freighting. He
Is a cripple, one of bis arms being
disabled. Bearrup was arrested, but
the result of his examination before
the Justice of the peace had not been
learned, although It was the general
opinion at Mogollon that the killing
would be found Justifiable find thnt
h" would be discharged.
GOOD ROADS AT
LA JUNTA, COLO.
The following items of especial in
terest to the Good Roads city of New-Mexic- o
are taken from a long art'cle
In the a Junta Tribune describing the
visit of the Good Roads special to that
city:
Senator A. S. Mann, of Florida, de-
livered n very Interesting address in
which he endeavored to convey the
meaning of the gospel of good roads,
and all thnt It means In dollars and
cents to the farmer, and the business
and professional man. He claimed
that county organization would surely
result In appropriations from both the
national and state governments In the
good work of building permanent road-wav-
and that organization was the
only thing that would bring It about.
Colonel T. P. Rlxey also addressed
the convention on the subject of
"Convict Labor," In which he ndvoeat
eel the utilizing of the 700 convicts at
Cnnon City in building roads in every
county In the state. He thought it
was not only practical but humane as
well, as it woud benefit the convict
and make' a better man of him. At
the last session of the legislature a
law was passed which says that upon
the written request of a majority of
the board of county commissioners of
any county the warden of the penlten- -
farv Rhall detail any number of con
Is providing the necessary tools and
materia and providing any additional
guards necessary. Colonel Rlxey
thought Otero county should have t
least fifty convicts at work as soon
as possible building good roads, as It
would be impossible to devise a cheap-
er method for securing something that
was badly needed.
TWO POLICEMEN KILLED
IN POLISH RIOT,
Czestochowa, Russian Poland, Aug.
17. Two policemen were killed and a
woman was fatally shot here today by
an unknown man at the doors of the
church of the Virgin. A pilgrimage
was leaving the church after the cele-- f
bratlon of mass when the assault on
the policemen took place. The pil-
grims were thrown into panic and a
fearful crush ensued in which many
were injured.
INTERNATIONAL TYPOS TO
MEET IN COLORADO SPRINGS.
Toronto. Aug. 17. The convention
of international typographical union
decided today to meet at Colorado
Springs next year, ,
TWELVE KILLED
Norfolk, Aug. 17. Twelve psons
were killed and sixty injured in a
wreck on the Atlantic coast line this
afternoon. An engine and three
coaches went through ft draw over
Elizabeth river, near Bruces station
wtt miles from Portsmouth Va.
Th injured are being brought to Nor
folk and Portsmouth. Nearly all tho
killed and injured are colored.
ant opportunity for such concessions
(without Injury to Industry, - trade,
wages, or labor. But that we urge
taction upon congress at the earliest
tlme possible. We recommend that a
permanent organization be formed un
der the style of the American reci
procal tariff league; and that a com
mlttee of fifteen be appointed by the
chair to have full power to organize
and further prosecute the work for
which' the convention Is assembled
too burden upon the people. The Col- -
fax countv court house is one of the Nw York, Aug.,
prettiest and best arranged in the linages, leading from a secret stair
territory and is located at a central rpSP ' s'one vaulted chambers t.
' The school houses are sub- - neath the old Tilden Mansion, in Gra-stanti-
brick structures and many of mercy park, have been brought to light
the homes are beautiful and commo- - by contractors engaged in remodeling
dioyg the structure now under course of
I was a trifle surprised to find that transformation into a home for the
many of the people of Raton are real- - National Aha club. Many other pe-l- v
attached to the najne "Goat Hill" culiarities exist in the mansion which
hv mwoM nf ovninttnn came must have been the conception of
Ray Daniels of Provo and Noah
M. Balcock of Angora,
Colo
, Draw Numbers
I and 2.
Ten Thousand Dollars Commit
ttontr General of the Land Office
Directing the Drawing About Two
Thousand Names Today.
Provo. 1'tah., Aug. 17. Ray panlels
of Provo was the first name drawn
from the box at the drawing for home-
steads in the Uintah reservation
which begnn here today. The second
name drawn was Noah M. Ilalbock,
Angora, Colo,
Panlels Rnd Ilalbock will be entitled
to first and second selection respec-
tively of the lands to bo thrown open
to entry August 2S. Conservative
persons who have been over the land
place the value ef any one of the best
fifty claims at five to ten thousand.
Fully three thousand persons were
present when the drawing un-der the personal directum of W. A.
Richards, commissioner of the gen
eral land office. . Thirty-seve- n thous-
and six hundred and fifty envelopes
containing the name's of persons who
registered earlier In the month at
Grand Junction, Colo., and Vernal.
Price and Provo. Utah, were placed
In o gn at revolving box and given a
thorough shaking up. The envelopes
were drawn from the box by three
boys and the names of tho winners
were announced to the expectant
crowd.
About two thousand names will be
drawn todnv, the drawing continuing
Friday and Saturday,
5ANTAFEWS LAS VEGAS
The Santa Fe team will be here
Saturday morning on No. 8 for a two
days' series of base ball. They come
at their strongest with the team that
will be entered in the fair series. Sun-
day morning a Santa Fe excursion
rain. will come to the city, laden with
a big crowd of capital boosters.
The games promise to bo gilt edged.
Xash will pitch the Saturday game
and
.
Cable will appear for tho first
time before a Las Vegas crowd Sun
day.
These games ought to draw big--
crowds. The Las Vegas boosters have
gone to no end of trouble to gather
together a fast team. The team will
make its first appearance in tourna-
ment form Saturday. It will be well
going out to see Nash's pretty work
and to see how the rest of the team
sizes up. Santa Fe will bring a couple
of speedy pitchers and the game will
be a good one. It will be remembered
that the Blues won by only one run in
Santa Fe. Las Vegas will bave a
warm welcome for the Santa Fe ex
cursionists. The Santa Feans are com
ing in numbers and they are coming
again to the fair. There will be en
thusiastic support of each town for its
ball team, but the crowd will get to-
gether all right on general principles.
OFFICER KILLS
HIS NEPHEW
At a dance near Arabela, in Lin
coin county, last Saturday night An-
tonio Cordova, a constable, killed Bal
vino Cordova, his nephew. From
meager accounts of the sad affair, it
appears that while the dance was in
progress a row was started among
members of the Cordova family, and"
Francisco Cordova, father of Antonio
the slayer, and grandfather of the
slain, attempted to quell the disturb
ance, when the deceased attacked
him in a most vicious manner. An-
tonio attempted to arrest the belliger
ent Balvlno, who turned upon the of
ficer and dealt him a terrific blow on
the head with a rock. Antonio then
drew a pistol and fired with fatal re
sults. Antonio went to Lincoln and
surrendered to the sheriff, who placed
him In jail pending a preliminary ex-
amination. s
CLERK MISSING
Chicago. Aug. 17. Walter P. Craft,
transfer clerk of the Equitable Trust
company thnt he took about $20,000
of the company's money. It is as
serted the trust company will lewe
nothing as the brokers will be forced
to refund the value of the shares tak-
en by Craft and sold to them.
Trade. Contest Closed.
The trade cemtest for the $400 piano
which has been going on for several
months closed Tuesday night. : In all a
little ever 2.000,000 votes were cast.
At twenty-fiv- e cents a vote this
means $500,000 worth of business done
by the merchants supporting the con-
test The greater part of yesterday was
required for F. P. Waring, O. O. Schae-fe- r
and others to count the votes. Tho
winner of the contest is the Y. M. C.
A. with 733,024 votes. The other high
ones are the Fraternal Brotherhood,
522,186; the Clerks' union, 221,133; the
Elks. 171,194; the Catholic church,
against Trinidad Sandoval to foreclose , victs to work upon the public roads
a chattel mortgage, given to secure Rnd highways of such county or the
the payment of a promissory note streets and alleys of any incorpor-amountin- g
to $427.61. ated town. JU1 the expense attached
ASSASSINATION
Samuel J. Tilden himself. There is
a legend nmong old timer residents
cf the n'lgbborbood that Tilden, who
roused the hate of enemies by the
part he took in the exposure of the
Tweed ring, had fear of a secret as-
sassination and built his house ac-
cordingly.
TDAMC MKCKCIDDII lliO"lvil3JlJJlrrl
TRADE CONFERENCE
Portlands Ore., Aug. 17. John W.
Noble, first vice president of the d
chairman of the day, called
to order the second day's session of
the trans-Mississip- congress. W. C.
Langfitte, U. S. A., addressed the con-
vention on the importance of the Co-
lumbia river as a water way. The
dore P. Wilcox, Portland, president cf
the congress, spoke.
UGLY OUTBREAK AMONG EA8T
INDIAN ACHINESE REBEL8.
Amsterdam. Aug. 17. A telegram
from Batnvia, Dutch East Indias, re-
ports an uglv outbreak of Achinese
rebels who attacked Dutch post of
Rambcng, killing two officers, and
twenty two men. Only six men of
the rost succeeded escaping and these
were wounded.
BEAUMONT OIL ADVANCES
YET AN0THER CENT'
Beaumont, Tex., Aug. 17. An ad
vance of one cent for humble oil was.
posted toetay by the Texas company,
the prevailing pHee now being seven-
teen tents r'V)resenting a total ad-
vance bf IWu cents since August 1..
IMPORTANT
BEFORE
Chief Justice W. J. Mills co.iveneJ
district court here this mornn and
appointed Jury commissioners In the
persons of John S. Clark, N. S. Belden
and Felipe Montoya. Seven hundred
names of qualified Jurors will be placed
In the wheel for the territory and 400
for the United States and panels will
be drawn therefrom before and during
the sessions of court.
The case of Gordon Grlest for the
fatal shooting of the little Polasco girl
will come before Chief Justice Mills
for hearing in chambers on Saturday
morning.
J. Fred Farrar, an attorney at Fort
Collins. Colo., has written here to as
certain If a divorce had been granted
W. M. Burton from Lucinda Burton In
1898 or 1900 and If so what manner
of service was rendered.
Isaac and Simon Bacharach hava
brought a suit against incente Lobii'o
on a wool contract. It seems that the
defendant contracted to sell from 1,000
to 1,500 pounds of his wool clip to the
attendants at 14 1-- 4 cents a pound,
delivery to be made In the month of
July. However, the fleecy commo V.iy
then brought 25 cents a pound and
Lobato failed and refused to comply
with the terms of the contract, whlci
he entered Into. The Bacharach broth-er- s
have brought a similar suit against
Jesus Gallegos of Guadalupe county,
claiming damages in the sum of $500,
to whfjj) shall be added Interest and
costs. -
Mrs. Lizzie Wiser has entered com-
plaint In the district court against the
grand lodge of the brotherhood of rail-
road trainmen of Cleveland, O., and
Glorieta lodge No. 77 of this city" on a
beneficiary certificate issued by the
local lodge. She seeks to recover
$1,350 due her on a life Insurance pol-
icy carried by her late husband
Associate Justice J. R. McFle of
Santa Fe has Tendered judgment
against jose nana Elea and Paz San-
doval !e Blea of C!yti, in favor of
the Floershelm Merest He Co. for tht
st'm of $408.14 on a promitr'-r-y not?;
also against Jessie Like for $500 dam- -
RESOLUTIONS
The Floershelm Mercantile Co. have
fetched a replevin suit against
Nicanor Romero of Union county to
replevy 800 head ot lambs, valued
at $1,200; also, a similar proceeding
has been docketed against Alfredo Lu-
ce: o and Alfonso Lucero for sxty
head of cattle at d 600 bead of lamoa,
valued at $1,218.
Mrs. Lizzie Beam,' a resident of
Union county has Died a divorce suit
against E. E. Beam, now holding forth
in Mason county, Tex. The couple
were married in the month of Jan-
uary, 1902, near Garrett, Oklahoma,
and lived together in peace and bar-mone- y
till on or about April 18, 1895,
when the defendant drew a butcher
knife on her, threatened her life and
otherwise treated her cruelly and in-
humanly. She asks a legal separation
and the custody of their d
child.
John B. Chase, substitute guardian
for Elizabeth M. Chase, has brought
suit in the Colfax county district court
against Everett, George A., Jennie W.
and Nellie L. Chase, praying that he
be appointed a comml'Ve to take
charge of and administer the estate
or Elizabeth M. Chu. v!i vf un-
sound mind. She Is a resident of tho
district of Caledonia In the state of
Vermont and is owner of certain de-
scribed real estate in the city of Ra-
ton, N. M.
The Remsberg Mercantile Co. of
Raton has brought a suit in attach-
ment against Thomas Ritchey to re-
cover Judgment In Ibe sum of $128 37
tn & promissory note, -
Dr. W. R. Tipton of this ei'y is the
plalntf and Ellas Clark of Santa Fit,
th e'.efendnnt, in a suit for $520, bal-u'tt- e
i'ue for mel'.cal and professional
eerv:ceg rendered.
to be given to the sightly eminence
that rises sharply to a height of sev-
eral hundred feet immediately behind
the town. I have already referred to
the magnificent view to be obtained
from this eminence.
It is doubtless true that at an ear-
lier day goats strayed over the pre
cipitous sides of the hill and gazed
at the scenery from the summit. It Js
also true that until the citizens bu'lt
roads to the top the human biped
needed to be endowed with som- - of'
the climbing powers f the goat In t
order to get to the top, But It Is dif-- 1
flcult to understand the reverence In
which the name is held by the .
The day of the goat In Raton
nust have been linked with the fond
est of associations, which It would
be sacrilege to disturb.
"I hear some one down in Las Vegas
wants us to change the name of Goat
Hill." said J. van Houten. "Now,
don't you eve think we'l! do it. That
name fixed itself to the hl! in the
days of our hardest struggles, it is
connected by ties that will never be
broken with our best endeavors, with
he laying of the solid foundation on
'which the solid superstructure is now
rising."
"An attempt was made," said At'
torney Hugo Seaberg. "to change the
dame from Goat Hill to Park Hill.
It failed because when, anyone said
'Park Hijl' someone was sure to say
'Park Hill. Where's that?' When the
speaker pointed it out the response
. yfst jure to come, 'Oh, Goat 11111.' "
However, there Is serious talk of a
Change in the nomenelutUT The new-
comers are not 40V.rt by the sweet
sentiment 'hat linger about "Goat
Hill" and. iey realize that to strang-
er! lb name has unwarranted sugges- -
ti!i and somewhat ridiculous sound.
The eminence Is an asset of which any
city might be proud, and in one way or
another the Ratonites are proud of it.
They are fitting p a park there, have
built a band stind half way to the top
,
and have completed a road upon which
a carriage or an auto may be driven to
the very summit, ,
Rafon has three goT1
'all Of which look prosperous. The
ttAnffe has lateiv Wome a twice-a- -
week paper and, I hear, may sco be-
come, a daily. However, theff V.i'1
always be a good weekly field Vfl farm-
ers and Hnchmen who Tet-eWe-. mail
cnlv 0 or twlfe a week are thickly
distributed over tbe county.
.Tfcte people of Raton appear to have
t)fe proper spfirit. They are progres-
sive, energetfo. industrious, and loyal
to a degree. Tbey believe In the
town. I wsV-ttoabl- to find a "Wot- -
REPORTED TO-DA- Y
NATIONAL RECIPROCITY CONFERENCE
v of relieving the strained siM.!ion
v'.h which we are now con 'rented
? cond That the ejiisthn of sched- -
u-- s and Vhe items to be conl-le.'- - nn
such reciprocal concessions, proba-
bly, he suggested by a permanent
tariff commission to be created by con-
gress and appednted by the president
which shall consist of economic, Indus-
trial and commercial experts. Third
That It is the sense of this convention
that our present tariff affords abund- -
Chicago. Aug. Pack-- hi? tariff to those countries which
ard called the reciprocity cemvention crimination In their tariffs again"
to order today and a general dtfccu j this country.
slon of the purposes for the gathefKi i The following resolutions were
Resolutions favoring a w: ported: "Be It resolved. First. That
'his convention recognizing the prln-- .imum and minimum tariff h'av been iciple of protection as the establlhedthe committee These addrawn policy of ()Ur coimlry( a(jVocates rec
vocate a form of recipVocfty .which procal concessions by means of dual
will give a low tariff favoring the of maximnm'and minimum tariff as
United states commeretelty and the . the ir.on adequate and practical
THURSDAY. Al'Q, 17, 1905.lAt VCOA CAIkV optic
Professional DirectoryDESPERATE FIGHTING.SHERIFF HUBBELL'S TRIAL SousStomach
Na oauta. leas et strenrt- -.
ARCHITECT!.
by District Attornty Clmcy
the Defendant
MadacM, constipation, dm warn,
tsnwal dsMlliy. sour natnta, and Wail
et ths stomach srs si) duo to li
Kodol euros Indication. This now dlsoo
try roproooau tho natural luloos of lfos
Hon oa they ostst la a healthy otoauch.
combined with tho frootoai known wnlo
and reeonotruetlve properties Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only curolndlfoatioa
snd dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
suroo all stomach troubles by oloonairf.
purifytrif, sweetening ond strengthening
oh.. M.kOAi.a ...............msiahh tat lisalatoo ik AiMvtBrtkin. .nuww. ,LtiliXZtiZZKodoi eurad mo tnd r utit n tiik
'""'Sli .Kodol Dig" What Too i
krt,U0xtX7o,.m,,h,,v.r c o. d.witt oo.. OHioaoa j
r i -- me at Center BloeH-- jkm (rug .
torn and Winters' Drug Co.
!
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsule.
A POSITIVE CURE
rorlnnrmtloa orOsturboi :
lb lIM.Ifrnd nimwd Kid.
o cum ao fAY. CorM t
UUII'Ikl? nJ D.rmnrntlT IU ;
lid ''eNliuwTR
long utaudiul.
tmriult w. UAi Vf druffM
I'frt tiro, or It UJ
paid, (1.00,1 bolM.ai.71 I
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N CQl
Boltetoatalao. Okie.
I
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. '
(Homestead Entry No. 5155 ) j
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug.
iti. i
Notice la hereby given that the fol- - j
loing-name- d settler has filed notice of
nls intention to mane iinai prooi m
sunnort of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas. N. M.. on4
Sept. 14, 1905, viz:
JOSK BLEA
for the E XW 4 Lots 1 and
Sec. 31. T. 14 N.. R. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Bonifacio Madrid of Trementlna, N.
M.: Juan Jaramillo of Trementlna. N.
M.; Celflo Blea of Trementlna. N. M.;
Martin Blea of Trementlna. N. M.
MANUEL R. DTERO, Register.
Trying Chinese Bride's Temper.
Oa the day of a Chinese marriage
uninvited friends and neighbors, or
even perfect strangers, are allowed to
come in and see the bride and they
may make any remark about her, or
to her, they please, says the Boudoir.
. i.i. i .1
i HOLT 4 HOLT,
Architects and Civil Inginoora. '
Maps and surveys made, bulldlnn
and construction work of all kind
planned and supet Intended. Otfloa
Montoya Building, Plira, Laa Vegaa
Phone 94.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Oeteopatblo pby-slcU- n,
office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Laa
Vegaa 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours try appointment
DENTISTS.
Established 18S8
OR. R. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Rrldge St. . Las Vegas. N. M.
Or, E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
ett bulldln. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:80
io 5. Both phones at office and reo
Idence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist.
Rooms 3 nnd 4. new Hedgcock build-
ing. C14 Douglas Avenue.
THE HOTEL NATIONAL
1112 National Avenue.
The Hotel XHttomO. Kuror.enn plan,
.t one-fourt-h nUx'k from Htret-- t
r lini'. cornt-- r of twelfth meet
and Niitionnl A venue, Iibh ehuned
im nerHbip and hu I een refitted and
lefurnUlH-- throughout. KutK
reasonable and best of (?lv
en. It will be to your advuutaKe to
nmke an invtiii:itin.
MRS. ALDRICH
Proprietress.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP J
0. L. 0BF.00HV. Prw. J
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue
J. Goldstein,
Merchant Tailor., i
I can refer you to customers anions
the best people of the town. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.
Bridge St. Las Vegas, New Max
ATTORNtYS.
George H. Hunker. Attorney At !
Office. Veeder block. Las Vecas, n
M
Frank Sprlngtr, Attorney at la
Otttc tn Crockett building. U
Veiras N. M
C. V. Long, Attorney at law Offl"
In Wymtn block. Las vgs. K
M.
SOCIETIES.
, ft - , J.mmm Liulrt. Ms 1
meets every Monday ev-ni- nw it tbef
hall, Sixth street. All vIMMmr brcth--
ft-n- s cordially Invited to attend. Clnrk
M Moore. N. G.t Antonio Lucero,
V. O.: T. M. El wood, secretary; W.
B. Crltes. treasurer: C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
W. C T. U. meata 'on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary: Mrs. 8. C. Long,
President.
....B. P. U. K Meetl lUlt BBd Ulfd
Monday eTeninge, each month, at
brothers are cordially Invited.a D. uljlca, malted nier.T. E. BLATJVELT, Bee.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2. A, F. 1 A v
Regu ar commu!ilctir.n is and Jtr
Thursdays in eaeh month. Vlsltlnr
brothers cord'al'y invited. M. JhvUHnms. W - fhn-'e- s 11 Spo'
leder. Secretary
.
Rebekah LnHc-e- . I. 0. O F Meetc
BpronrJ -- p(1 f,. ,r,h Thl.wl!T v.r.ngw
of Sfh rooirh h .. ! n ha '
Mrs. Myron L. Werta, N. O.; Mrs.
Augusta O Mn'l. V n MV '"lars
Bell, secretary; Mrs. 8ofie Andoraon.
treasurer.
Eastern Star, ic-u- c ar uruinunUv
tlon Becond snd f..'-- Ttmrs 'si; fvp?
lngs of each mAnth' Ml vs-;M- hrott-er-
and sister? r lnvlte
Mrs. E. L. Browcf v.rthy rnstrnn
S. R. Dearth. W P ; Mrs Emtr.i
Benedict, Sec, Mrs M llowei-Treas-
Redmen meet In Frattrtial Brother-
hood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wicwam. William P. Mills,
sachem: Charles P. Jamerson, chi-- f
of records. .
Fraternal Union of A"ieri" M- -
The Fraternal Brotherhood. N
102( Meet8 every Friday ngt ar th(
hall In the Schmidt building, we
, Ui m(i!Bher, alwavs welcon).
JAMES N. COOK.
Preside!
O W GATCHELL. Secretary.
Just four
and Linen
worth $1.25
v
Ccpy of iht Chafes Preferred
and the Amwir by
The trial of Sheriff T. 8. Hubbt'H of
Bernalillo county for alleged malfeas-
ance
as
la office U of irnifh Interest to all
the people of tho territory. Mow of
re given In full the charges a made
by District Attorney Clancy end thfl
so
answer thereto: sHldThe Charges.
Hon. Miguel A. Otero. Governor of
New Metlco, Santa Fe. N. M., April
2fl. 190B.
Sir: I desire to submit for your It
consideration statements In the nsturo
of charges ngalnst Thomas 8. llnhbell,
sheriff of Bernalillo county, with
view to his removal from office, and
will act them out In separate number who
ed paragraphs for the sake of clear-
ness,
thataa follows :
1. Tho aecounta presented by said
sheriff to the board of county com-- 1 the
mlssloncrs for the feeding of prison- - (
er. which account are sworn to by j
the sheriff, show, among other ll.lnits. ,
that one Robert Kline was In the ,
countr pall during the whole of the ,
months of November and number, j
1904. and January and February, 130. .
and chances are made In wild account J
for the feeding of. said Kline for the ( of
whole of the time embraced In said the
months, while, an a mater of fact, the
said Kline was released from confine-
ment In aald Jail by sold sheriff on or the
about the 23rd of November. 1S04.
and was not thereafter at any time
confined In said Jail up to the end of Is
nalFebruary, 1905.
The charges go on Jo specify similar
accusations against the sheriff In the
cases of William It Rice, Adolfo Santa for
Ana, Nuarlo Chaves, an Insane per-
son,
as
W. P.. Edington, Frank Harris,
Ellson Bird, Juan Moya. John J. tho
Coughlan. and William Foster. and
Separate allegations Bre made that the
Mclqnlades Martin of Alameda, and
David Perea and Pablo Apodnea of hadLos Grlegos have been running sa-
loon without paying any license. one
The eleventh section of the charges theIs a follows: .
During the continuance' of the lel
territorial fHlr at Albuquerque, 1904, I
there were a number of gaming tables
and other apparatus, by means of
which games of chance were played. the
In open and notorious operation with-
in the fair grounds, in the old town of
of Albuquerque; the said sheriff of
Bernalillo county wus In attendance
at said fair almost, if not quite, every
day during Its continuance; no license
was taken out or paid for any of the
said games so operated and conducted
on said fair grounds, and said sheriff
made no effort to perform his official
duty with regard to the said games, lit
as sneclfled In chapter 19 of tho laws
of 1901.
Respectfully,
(Signed) F. W. CLANCY.
District Attorney.
The Answer,
Hon. Miguel A. Otero, Governor of
the Territory of New Mexico. .outSlr:The answer of T. S. Hubbell. i
sheriff of the county of Bernalillo to
the charges preferred against him by
F. W, Clancy, district attorney for the
county of Bernalillo, as set forth In
the communication dated April 26,
This respondent In answer to the
charges set forth In paragraphs 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. and 10 which charge
respondent with having presented an
account to the board of county com-
missioners of the county of Berna-
lillo for allowance for feeding of th
persons mentioned in said paragraphs
for a greater length of time than said
persons named in said paragraphs
were actually confined In said Jail, as
In said paragraphs set forth, denies to
each and every allegation In said ten
paragraphs contained.
- n.
This respondent, In answer to the
allegations set forth in paragsaph II
of said charges, states that while It
may be true that there were a number
of gambling tables in operation at the
fair grounds during the month of
tober, 1904. and while It Is probably
true that this respondent waa In at-
tendance
a
at said fair almost If not
quite every day during Its continue
anee, yet this respondent alleges that
for the past four years, or since the
passage of the act by the legislature
in H01, requiring the sheriff to collect
r.ll licenses, the collection of licensesW been looked after almost exclu-
sively by his deputy, and on of the
dutjffc of snid deputy was to. take
charge of the collection of said ?i
sometimes tnings nornuiy ruuc aim ; fm -- (i tflirfj puesdav Hvn,ir.Ks
are said: j earn in the Fratemal Kroth- -
To try her temper a man will say, j h00(1 hau - es, of Fountain Souare.
"Fetch your husband a cup of tea''ig o'clock N.-- Sund. F. M.; W
If she does so, all will say jeeringly: j q Koogier, Sec.etar.
1
"What an obedient wire you are:
. ir sne sums anu noes noi oo us en
is told they remark: "That Is a
pretty vixen wiin wnicn vo ukih ih-- i-
rled life. We cannot congratulate you
on that tartar," and other words to
similar effect.
Then the poor thing is made to stand
on an Inverted cup to show how small
are her feet.
"The Ilea Threw Tlv .a b.Baroa'i f Kavmr."
It Is a phrase merely to those of us
who do nut know war at first baud,
"Then the lut-- threw themselves ou
the bayonets of the enemy." it sounds
desperate and draiuntl)'. but this ac-
count In Blackwood's Magaxlne by a
duv.iI sublieutenant at Port Arthur
shows what It really menus:
For thirty long minute a hand to
baud struggle had continued. Men
threw grenades iu each other's faces,
Half demented suiuunil (lung them-stive- s
lipid) the bnyoiicU of the dozen
Muscovites that held the traverse In
Hie tu rn h. Who shall say that the day
of the bayonet Is pat V Although there
was not a breech that hud not Its car-
tridge iu the chuiiiber, yet I'uen roused
to tlie limit of their animal fury over-
look the mechanical appliances that
make war emy. They thirsted to come
to grips, and to grips they (Mine.
But It had to end. The old colonel
had fought his way through his osvu
men to the very point of the struggle.
He stood ou the parapet, and his rii.li
voice for a second curbed the fury of
the wild creatures struggling beside
Mm.
"Throw yourselves ou their bayonets,
honorable comrades:" he shouted.
"ThohO who come behind will do the
resf."
His men heard him; his ollleers heard
him. Light stalwarts dropped their
lilies, held their hands above their
heads and Hung themselves against the
traverse. Before the Russian defend-- 1
ers could extricate tho bayonets from
their b'slles the whole pack of the war,
dogs bad surged over them. The trench
'wax won.
AIDING THE MEMORY."
Sine m onlc Systems llnv Item In le
From Tim Inimrinwrlal.
The urt of rendering artitlciul uid to
the memory by associating iu the mind
things diliicult to remember with tbosi
which are easy of recollection U sal I to
have- - originated with the Egyptians.
The first person to reduce it to a system
wus, according to Cicero, the poet
who lived r(0 B. C. Ill plan
is known as the topical or locality
plan and was iu sub-tai- i. e as follows:
Choose a large bouse with n number of
differently furnished apartments lu it.
Impress upon the mind carefully nil
that is noticeatde in the lnuse so that
the mind can readily go over the parts.
Then place a series of Ideas in the
house-tl- ie first hi the ball, t'. e next lu
the sitting room, and so on with the
rest. Now, when one wishes to recall
these ideas In their proper succession,
commence going through the house, and
the Idea placed lu each tfepur.tuout will
be found to readily recur to the mind
In connection with It.
It Is related that this mnemonic plan
was fl.st suggested to th poet by a
tragic occurrence.' Having been called
from n banquet Just before the roof of
the house fell and crushed all the rest
of the company, he found on returning
that the bodies were so mutilated that
no Individual could be recognized, but
ty remembering the places which they
bad severally occupied ut the table he
was able to Identify them. He was
thus led to notice that the order of
places may by association suggest the
order of things.
' ll-an- Hrr Criminal.
In Italy whenever a famous criminal
trial Is on the newspapers take sides
vlolentlj'. search for evidence and as- -
mime oil the prerogatives of the court.
That they ure eveu more sensational
' than the American press In this regard
Is indicated by the fact that Italians
rending accounts of great cases in the
American papers are always struck
with the moderation of tone shown and
wonder how It Is that Americans take
so little interest in what concerns the
whole world. "The Americans are a
great people." say the Italians, "but
cold; they don't even warm to their
own criminals!"
Sir Waller !kotra Fral.That is a touching story told of the
funeral of fir Walter Seott: The road
by which the procession took Its way
wound over n hill, whence can be seen
one of the most beautiful of land- -
scapes. It was his habit to pause there
to gase upon the scene, and when tak-
ing a friend out to drive he never fail-
ed to stop there and call the attention
of his companion to the most beautl-- ,
ful points of the view. Few could re-
frain from tears wlieu. carrying their
j master on his lat Journey, the horses
j stopeil at the old familiar spot, as it
wereor him to give a last look at the
i scene he had limil so well.
j A rlaaa lloom ra.
! When Ixnl Kelvin was Sir William
j Thomson his lectures were not always
in simple enough language for the stu
dents to understand, and they were
I
usually glad when bis demonstrator,
named Iay, took his place. On one o -
raslon when Sir William Thomson left
for town one of them wrote In larg,
letter in the class room:
"Work while It Is Ia'y, tr when the
kuigbt comth no man can work."
A alrk hnlcr.
The late llshii of I.oiKbm wan once
! ordered by his physician spend the
! winter In Algiers. The hlsh : said it
J was lintHwsilde; he bad to nnny en-- i
gagements.. Well, niy I'Mil t)u !np."
I said the s' cial:t. "it either meatis Al-- S
giers or l,'!:vi.' "tm. in that ease,"
said the bishop. "Til g. ts A'siers."
One Sen.e Keen.
Xrll-S- be clnlms that she maVe It a
point tc ! tdind to the fault rf oth-
ers. r.cl- l- Well, se may le b'lnd, but
ebe's not deaf. She liken to listen to
tnee of them. rxchaecr
Tbe h.ippitess. of the w!cl;I pawa
like a torrci.t- .- Raciue.
cnns and the Investigation, as el!
respondent as to whether or not
persons engaged In the conducting
saloons or the running of gaming
tables had licenses authorizing them
to do. and If gambling tables were
carried on on the fair grounds, as In
paragraph alleged, this respond-
ent denies that he did not perform his
duty, as therein alleged. And further
answering, this respondent Btates that
has been customnry for tho past
flftei-- years or more for the fair as-
sociation to arrange for any and all
privileges requiring licenses or to
make arrangements with the persons
secured such prlvleges. and thl
respondent had no reason to believe
the same conditions and arrange-
ments did not exist during the time
fair was held In 1904 as had ex-
isted during the other years.
In the cases of the alleged unlicens-
ed saloons Hubbell says that In the
cases of Perea and Apodaca, when bin
attention waa called to the mater they
were brought to a hearing and It wa t
testified that neither one had con
ducted a liquor Business. In the case .
Martin the respondent alleges that
hitler phIiI his license. Respond-
ent In dosing says that the governor
under the laws has no right to remove
sheriff from his position for any
of duties.
The following account of the trial i
taken from the Albuquerque Jour-- j
:
The Trial.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy ap-
peared In support of the charges and
the territory and E. W. Dobaon,
attorney for respondent.
J. A. Summers, probate clerk, was
first witness for tho prosecution
his testimony was altogether on
books of the county. He told
when Mclquldna Martin of Alameda
made application for two liquor
licenses, which were Issued last July,
for the previous year and one for
ensuing year and to the fact that
there waa no license Issued to DiV- -
M. Perea and Pablo Apodaca o?i
os Grlegos. I
Romaldo Montoya y Apodaca of
Alameda, testified that Martin was in
saloon business at Alameda and
also that Martin was a deputy sheriff
Bernalillo county, a politician and
took quite an Interest In tho political
affairs of the county.
Jose Dolores Carabajal, Victor Apo
daca anil Lorenzo Padilla testified to
practically the same as the witness
preceding; Francisco Lucero y Mon-- !
toya also testified to the same and
cnld Martin was tho personal and no-- !
leal representat ive of the sheriff.
Maximo Perea testified that Dan-
iel M. Perea and Pablo Apodaca
oi)y gold native wine at their place of
business In Loa Grlegos, but on cross
examination said that they had some
trouble with the United States reve-
nue officer and were made to take
a government license,
Gregorlo Torres testified to the
game statement of facts as the prev-
ious witness, but said that he had
beard rumors that Perea and Apodaca
were Belling other than the native pro-
duct.
G. Juan Pledroneelll told the aame
story In substance and Justo Griego
told of buying beer there last Sunday,
also of .rumors that they had violat-
ed the law In regard to Belling liquor.
Perea and Apodaca have since taken
out a license to sell liquor, so that
the fact of beer being sold there was
Immaterial.
Afternoon Session.
The charges of the sheriff charging
for meals served to prisoners after
being released were not substantiated
any great etxent as Ibada C. de
Baca, the principal witness for the
prosecution, failed to particularise any
cases in which the prisoners were re-
leased and the meals charged for. He
Bald most of his Information was
hearsay.
Mr. Clancy told of the charges
which had come to him from Baca,
that he expected htm to sustain the
charges he had made. Baca had been
prisoner In the county Jail and was
pardoned by Acting Governor J. W.
Raynolds on December 24h last. He
said that Baca had either misrepre-
sented the facta then or now.
In regard to the charge of allowing,
gambling In the county, without a li-
cense, W. P. Metcalf testified that he
was at the last fair, had Been the
(Concluded on rage Four.)
ai on time dp-tt- s I
To macke room for our fall stock of goods,
we will offer for the next ten days all our
goods xvt unusually low prices. Look at the
tew prices naumed below and you will be
convinced.
dozen Lawn, Dimity,
shirt waists left,
to $1.85
Special 87c
One lot fancy Mohairs, worth
65c and 75c
Special 47c
pi.
, r.
Sheer lawn and Embroidered linen
in the house, they are worth $2.00
Five dozeni shirt waists
and $2.75
KMTAtUSl!KI, IM?tt.
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK Lot No. 2. twelve Tailor made
suits, worth $15 00
Special $8.50
Lot No. 1. ten tailor made
suits, worth $13.50
'v
Special $6.75
Las Vegas. New Mexico.
Cricktt Ruildint. otN 3.
mmm mm mm
J.ffEWON RAYNOLDS. Wfidcnt
A. 8. SMITH. V.cr Prrwdert.
t 0. RAYNOLDS. Cahicr.
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r
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MALlfcTT RAYNOlDS. At Cahtr. OTAIdA gft.erul baiikitig busires trai aa'tHl.Irtetst
eaag-Sj- n JTXtaL o.TrrgTtm.i--rT-n
THURSDAY. AW. 17. 19'5. LAI VIQAI DAILY OPTIC. S
NEW SLEErER WILL DO AWAY ulASSIFIED-AUVEItTISEMEt- m,Las Veas Co.WITH DINER OR CHAIR CAR e Sanitary
WANTED.
f ,.rc:s..TTT AN'TKI An tmtrlinil KmTiU hmw- -The newest thing In a sleeping car.illnlns cur and parlor car combined U VV work mrl. ftmily la Mr, It. W. Urwn,
;nml by the Americun 1'ulace Car PALAEt dally wlllntt Ut i'hmHtAUKNTrt-NU- ko tMTfwl Wtr K llt..r vrKxttilla il SS.tW. ttroat Ktrlu
lv lorrtuirr.. SKNKCA t'lUTKK CO., mmc
oa, Mo. IMU
IIVCT. rW i '4
Office at
VOOT
&
LEWIS'
La Vega
Phone U9
Colorado
21).
cist APrcutnzzxnFOR tALI.
h()UMVOR HAl.lt A mmUrfc Kiitlil room
Kltfhth atrM-t- . In- -I imrtiy furnmhiHi, on
e-- iuqutr loiaKWvfiiih irwt.9 SANTA FE, . fl.U.
been called off. It was February 14,
1904, when the strike wa called. An
agreement was reached af'er a week,
and the bol'.ormakert and machinists
went back to work. On May It; the
Northeastern took back several ineu
whom the union bad ordered discharg-
ed and the union men walked out.
Since that time the work In the o
shops has been done under
no union agreement. Doth union and
non-unio- n men have been employed,
and the strike had been declared In
effect by the leaders of the union until
the first of this week, when it is said
that the strike was called off.
To Shorten Route.
Surveyors are In the field for the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad survey-
ing a line from Fort Garland, Colo., to
Embudo, Taos county, there to con-
nect with the Antonlto-Sant- a Fe
branch . The new line will
.pass
through San Luis, Costilla, Cleneguiila,
Glenwoody, Rinconada and within
eight miles of Taos, going down the
Red river and Rio Grande canyons.
The cut-of- f will shorten the distance
Fill HAl.K-- A woll MMbtuM nrontlliaiito huonMM proxrty nil rlitem. Injure of A. J. Vein, HrMtf St.
F'OR HALE -- A cUl ranch. trm,UiiJ, '..VJ bwml impruvml tl. 100clvi. iiIuh dill hor. Atmly ti KomvroMMxwutlUi Do. R.eeJ Estate
com puny and la named the "Coluiu-blu.- "
At duy the Interior of the car U
furnished aa a standard chair car, with
luxuriously cushioned wicker chalra,
At nlKht the bertha, with springs andlialr nmttresses, are raised from a
steel tiox under the floor of the car
and placed into position la one and a
half minutes. The chalra are placed
In the steel box before occupied by
the berths and the car Is transformed
' Into a sleeping car.
A kitchen and pantry are at one
end of the cur and at meal time, by a
process aa quick aa the transforma-
tion into a sleeping car the interior U
made Into a dining car, with tablea
and linen. Little cabinets at the sides
contain complete silver sets.
The advantages of the car are that
It will do away with hauling a diner
equipped luxuriously. The American
Palace Car company Is now negotiat-
ing to supply the Canadian Pacific
and the Intercolonial roads of Canada.
Representatives of the company who
accompany the car Bay there Is at
present no inclination to fight the
Pullman company or to operate the
new cars on trains where Pullman
cars are used. The company proposes
to equip the lines operating their own
Cesspool and vaults Cleaned, Dlslufocted and put In a Thorough Sani-
tary condition. Ash pits cleaned, dead animals ami all kinds of refuse
removed.
17. i. niouMono'oFe has long tried to get an entranceInto St. Louis. Oash Orooery.
Dally Pullman Service.
The TVnver & Rio Grande In con- -
HOUSES TO RENT FURNISH CO
AND UNFURNISHED.
Houses and lots for salt la all parts
of the city.
Ranch properties of all sisss tat aato
from six aerea to MOO aeras wttfc
plenty of water for IrrlfaUom.
Several vacant itort rooms for ram)
In 'good location.
Call and see aa If you want to aaO,
rent or buy Real Estate, at tit
Douglas Avenue.
between Denver and Santa Fe and El Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fir Proof, Electrle Lighted,
team Heated, Centrally Locited.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout
Larg Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E, ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
Paso twenty-fiv- e miles and will lessen Wtinn with the San Pedro. Los An--
the grade considerably. A large traf-- 'Eeie8 & salt Lake railroad on Sunday.
nc in ore, agricultural products and ' miet vith nstnhitshmt & iiniiv tonr.
stock, as well as passenger traffic, will l8t 8ervce between Denver and Usbe assured, by the cut-of- f upon comple
Commencing Sept. 1st the factory
will change the name of niue Hill but-
ter to Blue Grass. Anyone wishing
th efamous nine Hill flutter can get
the same by calling for Blue Grass
butter. I will have the sole agency
for Blue Grass butter In Las Vegas
and I will guarantee every pound to be
first cluss or money refunded.
tion as It would give a large territory,
Including the Red river, Amtzett, Agua
de Lobo and other mining districts an
Angeles. This is the first dally
through car service to southern Cal-
ifornia by way of Salt Lake and the
new Clark line. The car stops over
several hours at Salt Lake City, thus
enabling the tourist to take In the
sights of that well known resort with-
out delay or extra charge.
i outlet.
sleeping cars, such as the Canadian
Pacific, Intercolonial, St. Paul, New
Haven and others.
The company Is building cara for
celtbritles who travel much. One Is
to be delivered to Sara Bernhardt and
another to Julia Marlowe this yeur.
The Canadian mtnister of railway Is
. al'to to have one.
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
Hobos Assault Porter,
Roy Trimble and Eugene Pauley, two
bad hobos, who were on their way
from Denver to tne Belen cut-of- f, got
tangled with the porter, on Santa Fe
train No. l Tuesday night at Cerrillos.
They were put off the train by the
WM. BAASCHFireman Nleseh will pose In the at-titude of an extra man till the 741.his regular engine, has been repaired
and turned out of the shops.
RAILROAD NOTES.
Fireman Foyck is off a trip to grow
some whiskers, the 1091 having burn- -
CompanyOmllolaum BntdAnd Patry
PHONE 77 . NATIONAL AVE.
Strike Cilled Off.
Word conies from Alamogordo, porter, who caught the rear end. and i I Machinists H. B. Davis and Stephen 613 DOU1LAS AVENUE.as he caught it, Trimble gathered a ttU "u" "
huge Piece of "country rock" and flung' Kntrtniwr rnnV Ia th rnn.i
again, after a siege of sickness. He is
In the cab on the 737.
Crenett, also William Flood, a piston
packer in the local shops, have quit
their jobs for one reason and nuother.
Fireman Loutzenhelser, who had
been off for a numuer of weeks, is
again sweating nt the fire lox on the
1137. to which engine he has been as-
signed.- v
M., that the machinists and boiler-maker- s
of the eastern division of the
Southwestern have ealled off their
strike of fifteen months' standing. The
strike virtually began eighteen months
ago, but there were three months dur-
ing which a sort of armed truce was
effective. At the office of Superinten-
dent Oster in El Paso it was said that
no announcement had been received
from the strikers .that the fight had
OBYRHE,
I FU-- L DEALER
Fireman Kelly's thirty-da- y leave-of-absen-
has expired by limitation
and he is again on duty at the fire box.
It at the colored man. The matter
was reported in Albuquerque and wheu
the next train arrived there, says the
Journal, Special Officer L. E. Curt-wrlgh- t
caught the two belligerents
and landed them In the city jail. They
will probably be taken back to Cerril-
los and tried on a charge of attacking
a passenger train, which under the
statutes is a very grievous offense.
Almoin iiraisira
Class Tuesday and Friday
7 TO 9 P. M. '
Private Lessons $500
For Course of 12
C Kit It 1 1, LOS
' The 1092 which was brought down
from Raton yesterday will be run out
i of this division point as an extra pas-- i
senger engine.
Engine 1146 was brought down from
Raton yesterday by Engineer Harry
Hartley and it will be employed In
passenger service between this city
and Albuquerque.
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
THUS. CODY, Instructor.Conductor R. F. Hays has resumed
his passenger run which had been
held down by Conductor Jack Mulhern
in his absence.
Corn and Corn Chops
Rumor of Traffic Agreement.
Much speculation has been aroused
as to the meaning of the meeting be-
tween Second Vice President H. U.
Mudge of the Rock Island and Pres-
ident E. P. Ripley of the Santa Fe
when they traveled over the St. Louis-Kansa- s
City line of the Rock Island
Saturday In company with a party of
other officials of the two roads. It Is
among the possibilities that the Santa
Fe Is dickering or has already made
CEMENT SIDEWALKBrakeman C. S. Clark was sent up
the road yesterday on account of the.
Illness of Brakeman Crlswell of the
north end In this city.
SUFFERING WOMEN
Need not be sick any longer for in the
Bitters they can find a sure cure. It Is
compounded especially for such ail-
ments as women and girls are subject
to.
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
Is a perfectly safe medicine and has
restored thousands of women to ro--'
bust health who suffered from
Monthly Irregularities, Backache, Diz-
ziness, Fainting Spells, Indigestion or
Dyspepsia. Try it today.
W. S.TaHsferro, of Topeka, Kansas,
chief clerk in the office of Howel
Jones, land commissioner of the Santa
Fe Railway system, is in New Mexico
on business connected with that office.
Engineer J. K. Clevenger and his
brother, Lowry Clevenger, the brake-man- ,
returned last evening from Kan-
sas City. They had Intended visiting
their mother in Tennessee, but were
held back from proceeding further by
the quarantine regulations against the
yellow fever in the south.
BUSINESS FOR SALE
My second hand store
for sale or trade. See
PERRY ONION
PLAZA, OUt TOYX1.
Mrs. H. S. Lutz, wife of former
Fe Agent Lutz at Santa Fe. leftan arrangement whereby the company
The best All work Guaranteed
by the Old Reliable.
R. IV. Draco
Lam Vfeffss - fowtox.
will have a traffic agreement with the that city today with her three chil- -Rock Island giving the former road an dren, Edna, Ralph and Clinton, for Al- -
entrance Into St Louis from Kansas buquerque, where she will join Mr.
City. It is well known that the Santa Lutz, who is agent in the Duke City.
a a a a
L fl i ; I i
21- -
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To the lodge, society or institution receiving the moot
votes the piano ivillhe given. The $100 in Bold vill bo
given to the organisation receiving the second largest
number of votes. It costs you nothing to help your fav-
orite organisation. One vote given vjith ovary 10 cant
cash purchase. Don't forgot to ash tor votes.MENDELSSOHN.
WmtiQG S)Gtf MUD 11 AtUJPrjMOtf flflp flW(o)&ana a a a
233620
4268
39819
1 15028
5335
30786
759
10196
8030
33-2- o
2500
4709
Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union
E. Romero Hose Co.
Y. M. C..A.
Jesuit Fathers
Ladies' Home
Carnegie Library
East Side Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto
St
.Anthony's Sanitarium
Elks
Temple Aid Society
Red Men
Fraternal Brotherhood
St, Paul's Epicopal Church
has
egana
jie service,
190902'' have 7- A thoroughly,
not want
If
s to DUVAITS Dm.
. ....,Contestants Receiving Less Than 1000 Votes Not Liste f ing Room.
THURSDAY. Al'Q. 17. 1903.LAt VIOAt DAILY OPTIC.
' f It it Important that they work togeth-
er to the end that the large soction A STACK OF FAVORITES
GIBSON & SEITZ' FAMOUS ICE CREAM.
Per Gallon, 12.00 ; per Quart, SO cents.
'
Delivered to any part of the city between the tiouri
of 7 a. m. and 10 p. m. '
they dominate be made an prosperous
1, -
Gltc gaily Optic.
ESTABLISHED lift.
PUIUSHSOtV
THE OPTIC COMPANY
a
posnible. I U) a town never ho ad wkh tt (rati
of pan
VEGAS 4ISCOLORADO 247TELEPHONES.
vantageously altuated. have It never
so Rood a loeal standing, yet H let
and most substantial growth is with
the growth of the country about It.
SHERIFF HUBBELL'S TRIAL 1hNew Mexico la yt too much a terri-tory of towns. The era of the devel
opment of the couutry la coming. It
la the moat hopeful of signs. (Continued From Page Two.)
ountatn Pensheriff on the grounds and testified
that several gaming devices were
THE RIGHT SORT.
W. O. Duddecke, the manager of the
1 Are you tired of using srunning.
pens? Are you not evenVndersheriff K. C. Newcomer tes
r
.
3S
. RnUrtd nt (At fxtitojllet o L l'in
M wonf-f'- i miller.
lAMfg GRAHAM MeNAWV. IdltO
11 'v '.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
DKUVk.KKI IIT CAHKIKK OR MAIL
If AltVAMK
'Jr.-- ... " T3fOnoMontb
Thr MnftUm
is MonUii - 12
Th"UHily Optic.
Vr.,! - w
1 vi'nihi.. v i - 105
THUR8DAY, AUG. 17. 1905.
tired Of using interior.forthcoming northern New Mexico fountain pensr A poor afair at Lna Vegas evidently under
peu is a nuisance, al" - a .1 If 71 j
CONTEST NOTICE.
Depurtmeat of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
August 14, 1905.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed In this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entry No. 7402, made January 27, 1903,
for S. E. Vi S. W. U. S. 4 S. E. J4 of
Sec. 23, and 8. W. Vi S. W. V Section
24, Township 1G N., Range 13 E., by
Thomas F. Keating, contestee, in
which It Is alleged that contestee has
wholly abandoned the said land, and
has not resided thereon for more than
six months last past, and has never
resided upon, Improved or cultivated
the same as required by the home-
stead law, since making aald entry
said parties are hereby notified to ap-
pear, respond and offer evidence touch-
ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on September 21. 1905 before the Reg.
glsur and Receiver at the United
States Land Office In Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
The said contestant having, In a
good peats a messing1 n
tified that he wrote Mr. Martin in re-
gard to his license being due and that
ho thereafter "plumb forgot the mat-
ter," that on July 29, Martin came
to the office and paid for the preced-
ing year. A few days later he came
to the office and paid the license
from August 1, 1905, to August 1,
stand his business. He la giving the
project wide, well considered and at-
tractive advertising. The fair, al
We sell toe pea urn
has the
Lucky Curve.I I I r iithough the Idea was conceived a shorttime ago, promises to bo a grand suc M4MM4k4hln4tbfill 11900. He said he had been In tho nnut coatia
custom of allowing the business men HkttlMI11
cess. In addition Mr. Duddecke knows
how to make friends for tils town and
for the Meadow City and therefore for
who comprised the Fair .association
to have whatever they deemed right Sim miUwrit.U V)and have full charge of the grounds.the proposed fair. New Mexican.
In the case of Perea and ApodacaANTA FE IMPROVEMENTS.
R. J. TAUPSflT, Jowotor and Optlolan.he had failed to find any evidence thatthey had other than a native wine
place.A million dollars for Improvements
on the division of the Banta Fe with
headquarters at Las Vegas.
In regard to the prisoners he book
ed them in and booked them out and
that no prisoner was released except
The Albuquerque Journal In trying
to be funny at the expense of The
Optic on account of one of those typo-
graphical errors which occasionally
find their way Into the best regulated
papers, makes an error which is a
great deal worse, Into the midst of
Its puerile criticism the following lino
Is Injected: "dldat from that state
ing on his or the sheriff's orders.That sounds pretty big,
and it is
big;. The expenditure of that amount
of money will result in vast Improve-
ment to the Santa Fe In New Mexico.
Sheriff Hiibbell and Jailer Nicolas
Lucero testified along the same lines
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, It is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica-
tion.
K MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
FRED MULLER,
5 Receiver.'
land David Orlego of Ixm Griegos,
testified that he had tried to find proofA large part of the million will find Us
THE
SIDEWALK
PROPOSITION
way to Las Vegas. may bo pardoned If he says, Oh,
Shaw." Any newspaper that InhabitsLas Vegas Itself Is to reap direct
advantage. A new office building Is
When you want a good sidewalk
built, the first thing you think of is
cement and then you begin to look
around for some one who knows how
to put down a cement walk that will
last. In this connection let me state
that we have been building cement
walks in Las Vegas for three years
and that we have never had to repair
or replace a single foot of It, If a
reputation for building good cement
walks Is worth anything we feel sure
that It will be to your interest to con-su- it
us before letting your contract,
We have the only granite stone crush-
er in Las Vegas.
as fragile a glass house as that occu-
pied jiiHt now by the Journal should
that liquor was being sold by Perea
and Apodaca, but had failed.
Dnvld M. Perea and Pablo Apodaca,
the keepers of tho place in question,
swore they sold only native wine, said
they had gotten a barrel in Valencia
county, but drank that themselves.
District Attorney Clancy when seen
by a reporter for the Journal last
to be erected at once on the lots be
tween tho Castaneda and the B. & M. bo exceedingly careful about throwing
company buildings. The hotel build' stones at his neighbor's abode.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
August' 14. 1905.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant against homestead
entry No 7403, made January 27, 1903,
The Albuquerque Journal La3 re-
cently gone back to Us former habit
I for N. W. '.4 N. of Sec. 23 N. E.of filling its editorial columns withlearned disquisitions, copied from tho 7s 17s WALLACE. Las Vegas Phone 286.
night stated that he bad nothing to
say Inhe matter at the present time.
"Not a charge made against me has
born sustained, but one," alleged
Sherirf T. S. Hubboll last, night, "that
one was allowing the Fair association
of this city, the privilege of the fair
grounds for the week of the territor-
ial fair."
metropolitan papers. The size of the
moon, tho color of the eyes of the
Thibettes, the coat of vinegar In
Turkey nnd other such subjects of
vital Interest to Journal readers are LAS VEGAS
treated with much amplification. N'oth THE MARKETS
Vt N. W. i nnd N. N. E. Section
2ti, Township 16 N. Kangel3 E., by
Edward J. IVnnell, contestee, in which
it Is alleged that contestee has wholly
abandoned the said land, has not res-
ided there on for more than six months
last past, and has never resided upon.
Improved and cultivated the same as
required by the homestead law, since
making said entry. Said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allega-
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
21, 1905 before the Register and Re-
ceiver at the United States Land Of-
fice in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
Ing old fogylsh or fosslllferoiiB about
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the Journal. .
Those who have an Idea that the Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Inoorpormtod.)
WHOLESALE HERCMANTS
only agricultural land In the territory
Tha following Srw York utinttc quo(:iUon
wnr rtwmvmt h.r Lt-v-y Bn... i Member C'bi
ct?o Board of Tra'le ), room S awl 8, Crockett
block, (.'oloriuto Mionn t,ii Vpitoh f Iwiih
.110. owr tlmlr own private wire from ew
York, ChicnKO and i olorailo Hprlijn: corru-imonau- nt
of tb f Irmn of Loc:in llryon New
York and Chlemro. nitmiht-t-- Nt'w York Stick
(CxchiinK and I'hk-uK- itoanl of Tra-lf- , and
Wm. A. Otln k'Jo.. HttiiKnr au' IToUhm. Colo
ratio Bpr'nt.
of New Mexico is to be found In the
lower Rio Grande and , Pecos valleys
should visit the many beautiful moun I proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
tain valleys In Santa Fe, San M'guel,
Mora, Rio Arriba and Taos counties.
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such noticeSuch a trip would be v eye openerfor them.- - Eanta Fe New Mevi.-a- n I be given by due and proper publica
tion, WOOL, MS AND PELTS SPECIALT1
' (Jtoe
8
144li
...tW4
.
MM
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Dwtortpton
Amalgamated Copper.
American Hutfar.. .
AtchUon Common :
Atchison Preferred ..... .. ...
B. a o.
,
B. B. T ........,
Chicago & At tou Com
e v, i
v Neither Phlpps nor Van Allen are
going to be naturalized as British sub
MANUEL R. OTERO.,
Register.
FRED MULLER. LOGANECOSjects as tney say But there are Receiver. TUCUMCARI
things to be thankful for still. The
old country Is keeping William Wal
dorf Astor and Dick Croker.
Ing Is to be Improved. The Santa Fo
main line Is to be double tracked for
a considerable distance on both sides
of the city. . Tho yards are to be en-
larged and the shops to be improved.
All this goes to show that tho San-
ta Fo Is not only keeping pace with
the progress of Las Vegas, but is set-
ting; a pace that will keep the city
bustling to follow,
But It I not only Las Vegas that Is
to be benefited. Substantial Improve-
ments are being made In Raton, and
upon the Raton mountain. The work
Of double tracking the mountain is
nftw going on. The new "low down"
tunnel will soon be begun. Also the
shops In Raton are to be enlarged and
Improved. '
And a double track. Is to be built
northward from Albuquerque for quite
a distance. Other parts of the line In
New Mexico are to be retracked and
improved. All this will help, not only
the town nearest the Improvements,
but all the towns on the line. New
Mexicans are beginning, more and
more, to accept the belief always held
'
by The Optic that any thing Which
benefits one part of the territory helps
it all We are just as glad to note the
Santa Fe Improvements In Raton and
in Albuquerque as those at home.
Such Improvements mean more busi-
ness for the road, more men employed,
more people brought to the territory.
It all helps.
There Is every reason to believe that
the Santa Fe Intends to build a cut-of- f
from Tecolote, south of this city,
across the plains to a connection with
the Belen cut-of- f. This means .the
opening up of another promising sec-
tion, and It means also closer trade
relations between Las Vegus and the
country pierced by the southern main
line of the Santa Fe.
Mr. William E. Curtis believes New
Mexico has about reached the limit of
Iter development. There remain yet
several things that Mr. Curtis does not
know. That New Mexico Is Just en-
tering upon her area of development
Is one of them. However, the great
railroad companies do know this and
are taking advantage of their knowl-
edge In a way that Is exceedingly
gratifying to the people of the
1 The Albuquerque Journal consistent Tho nognot that prawo to Our Gplondld VoIuqoly maintains by Its practice that the
pronoun "who" is properly declined as
follows. Nominative who, possessive
whose, objective who.
BACHARACH BROS.Baron Koniura says that. Japan wonbecause she was in the right. Looks
Colo. Sou ... !,
' " firm pfd '. t
' " tnd pfd .. 4!
C. O. W. . ... 22i
c o . x
Erie 4Si
Ixt pfd 88H
t,. N ; 1MH
Mo, Pbc IU6
Mex. Cent . - S
New York Centra - 166
Norfolk ; mi
Readinff Com 112
Pennsylvania ,. ... .. ih
R. I. Com . mi
" pfd. . , 80
Republln Hteei and Iron 2t?g
Rep I. 8. pfd ... . SH
S. V. ... .. y - f'fj
M. tS54
Son By &
t.c. a i .;; - si
Tex. Pao mi
V. P. Cora .-- ; -- 137
n.M Com....'... a?
0.8 8. pfd :,105
a little premature to talk about win-
ning when the peace conference has
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTELnot yet agreed.
Nothing had been divulged as to the
procedure of the peace conference,
that Is to say, whether It will be run
that according to Hoyle or to Queens-berry- .
The Chinese government has sent a
circular to all mandarins and gover-
nors and they say they never hoard
of such a thing as an American
22
A most remarkable sale of embroideries
Spicand span new embroideries from 2 to 10 inches in width, worth regular from
5 cents to 40 cents yard. For convenience in making- - selections we have placed them
in seven lots, at the following prices per yard: 4c, 6c, 8c, 10c,. 12c, 14-c- , 16c. We do
not exaggerate these prices in order to make the sale prices sensational.
Wahaflh Com
Wabash pfd
Wis Cent Com ....
W la. Cent, pfd
W. V..
U. Leather Ciin....
OA W
.
-
5S'
.... 9i
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Auk. 17. Cattle re
ceipts, 5.000, market steady to 10
cents lower; native steers, $3.75
Electric Lights Assured.
Artesla, Eddy county, while com-
paratively a new town, is forging to
the front very rapidly. The village
trustees have decided to have elec
5.50; southern steers, $2.C54.25; Lacessouthern cows, $t.503.00; native
tric lights and are only waiting In
order to give the franchise to the
company which will offer the best
terms. Several companies are already
cows nnd heifers, $1.75(5.00; stock-er- a
and feeders, $2.5004.10; bulls,
$2.00(5T3.25; calves, $2.o05.25: west-er- n
steers, $3.25(Q'4.90; western cows,
$2.0003.25.
Sheep receipts, 2,000, market 10
cents higher; muttons, $4.255.75;
lambs, $5.507.25; range wethers,
1 1.5031 5.75; fed ewes, $3.90rj4.65.
Lace News of More Thau Ordinary Interest.
This week we place on sale a large assortment
of laces, iu white, butter, black and ecru, for
dainty summer and house gtfwns, widths are
from 2 to 6 inches. 7c yd. Truly remarkable
values. 110
i
Final clean up sale of
summer wash goods
In order to clean up all summer wash goods and
make room for new fall goods we have divided
our stock into three lots at less than one-hal- f
the regular price.
Lot No. t. 20ct values at 12ct
Lot No. 2. 25ct values at 15Jt
Lot No, 3. 40ct values at 20ct
Chicago Livestock. Si)1
tn the field to secure this franchise.
An Ice plant and a cold storage
house are also among the Improve-
ments .which Artesla will have In
time for the summer season of 1906,
K A. Clayton Is laying out an ad-
dition to the town which will con-
tain large residence lots with graded
streets and which will contain twenty-t-
wo acres. Shade trees will be
planted along all the streets and ave-
nues in the new addition.
Chicago, Aug. 17. Cattle receipts,
TALE OF TWO CITIES.
Raton and Las Vegas have a great
many Interests In common. They are
both located In the resourceful north-
ern part of the .territory, but too far
apart ever to be dangerous rivals.
There are many ways In which the
.Gate City and the Meadow City can
Mil each other. The growth of the
'ta will, in some measure, mean the
8?th.of the other. .
Kfethern New Mexico has Infinite
Possfcyities. We who live in the re-
gion wnt to develop them all. Las
Vegas iAd Raton must remain the
I'le tow of northern New Mexico.
Muslin underwear6,000, market steady to ten cents high
er; good to prime steers. $5.406.- -
10; poor to medium, $4.005y5.25; stock
ers and feeders. $2.254.00; cows, We have still two lots of figured lawn ou
hand which we will sell at 6c and 7c yard.
Cheaper Thau Tou Can Make It. We have
about 100 Ladies' night gowns and chemises in
stock, we will sell them la order to clean same
up at actual cost,Joseph F. Jennings, of McCracken,Kan., will send two cars of Hereford
and Galloway cattle to the fair In
$2.25(it4.25; heifers. $2.00?5.00; can-ner- s.
$1.25(33.50; bulls, $2.1 0(Tf 4.00;
calves. $3.0006.60; Texas fed steers.
$3.50((.r4.50; western steers, $3.504..
75.
Chicago Sheep.
Just received a line of Silk Petticoats for
Fall.
We also will run during the week a special
sale ou Warner's Rust-proo- f Corsets.
$1.25 values at Wets
$1.75 values at $1.35
$2.00 values . .. .. at $1.03
Sheep receipts, 10,000; ten to fif-
teen cents higher; good to choice
wethers. $4.?O(f5.50; fair to , choice
mixed. $4.50(!j 4. SO; western sheep,
Lcxwdboir Company During this week Trefousse Ladies KidGloves, in all colors, fill be sold at $1.00 thepair. Every pair guaranteed by the
$1.6005.40; western lambs. $6.00
7.5; native lambs, $5.25 7.75.
St. Louis Wool Market
St. Louis. Aug. 17. Wool steady;
territory and medium 2SW30; fine
medium. 25 26; fine, 16 IS.
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper
Gfes3, Paints, Vvnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
tt'Co com f::c::33 go. do
Ladies' and Children's Knit Summer Underwear
will be sold at actual cost in order to clean them up.
Hart Evans returned to Albuquerque
form a two weeks' camping and fish-
ing trip to the Pecos. He reports a
splendid time and states that while
away he caught a fine three-poun- d
trout .
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.THURSDAY. Al'O. 17, 1903.
t M) DIM JflTiDflL BATH
Millinery opening. Saturday, August
19, The latest styles In fall and win-
ter hats and bonnets. Mrs. l Poole
Wright.
Mayflower band's dsnce at Barber's
hall tonight. .
For Rent Five room house, perfect-
ly modern: in fine condition: I35.M.ipse
SUPPUS ) 1
44VMr Ijp
I
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW
AND INTERESTING
AT T ARING'S.
Alto the McKinley Edition, popu-
lar 10-ce- music. Send (or free
catalogue.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
FILLEO AT
WAKING'S
519 Sixth Street
i
; a
l
OF LAS VEGAS.
Otfihml PaU to, $tOO,C30.00 Scrplz COO.CCO.CO
OFFIOEOGt
J. a, CUZZXSUAa, PromUoat FBAKX CPZin, Vka-Prc- a.O. T. OsshSsr F. O. JAtTJAHY, AmmU QssXsr
CFJcnasi paid ca fin czfoots.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
M. OCXS. PtB&mt II, 17. ttO.lt, Vka.PnMkfzmtO. 1. KOSXtZS. Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 000,000X0
74 V yomm rmlmc moMinptmm In TKI UU VC3A J43t OAffff, Itmy wKt bflna yom mm momtmm "fVmnr mmJSmm I two J 1p mm, !ijKMfa oNiotltm$1, Imfmt mmUmmmlldamwtta o9Sm4mv. j
IIAItDF.lt BLOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tolophotto 150.
PERSONALS
U F. Pratt arrived from Carroll-ton- ,
Mo., last evening.
T. Nolan and J. A. Wlnans put in an
appearance from Watrous last evening.
' Mrs. Tl. W. Taylor and children left
for Sallna. Kas.. on the night train.
Charley Smith, the brakeman, de-
parted for Texas points this afternoon.
Mrs. X. Fetterman Is In town again
from the Fort Vnion ranch.
W. E. Arthur was a passenger down
from Wagon Mound last evening.
.1. H. Robinson Is here today, repr-
essing Collier's Weekly.
K .E. Alldredge and wife came In
from Springer yesterday afternoon.
Mrs W. T. Brown has been a visitor
to town from Watrous.
O. A. Larrasolo anil family are
an outing at Chacon, Mora
county.
Juan Sllva and faniilv start for the
mountains early In the morning on a
ten-da- trip.
Minnie Rudtilph, school superintend-
ent of Guadalupe county, arrived in
town from Santa Rosa yesterday.
F. Meredith Jones, the Santa Fe civil
engineer, has arrived on a visit to his
family from Gallup, N. M.
.'I, E, Gosney, the sheep inspector,
r turned yesterday from a trip to
Canon Largo.
W. E. Hill. Santa Fe operator at
Wapon Mound, returned last evening
from a prolonged trip to Nebraska
parts.
Mr.'and Mrs. E. P. Shutt, of Cer-rillo-
were in Santa Fe yesterday en
route to Las Vegas where they will
visit
Mrs. C. W. Allen and her sister,
Mrs. Bell Brooks and child have re-
turned to their homes In El Paso from
a visit to their parents in this city.
Fa JJa
Hardtvaro Dealer
Plumbing Tinning
SaddleryOenoral llardwaro
WE CAN'T f jND WORDS
Fluent enough to tell you In all details
the superior points about our clothing.
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are just a
little bit better A little bit newer In
style.
THE HUB.
Mrs. V. T. Brown, wife of the physi-
cian in charge at that sanitarium.
Additional Local
Gehring's for Tents. 1
Go to Gehring's for harness repair-
ing. Harness made to order. 4
City Engineer R. B. Rice has been
setting street grades for the past few
days and has located the new power
house for the electric line.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and r,
C12 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
Wanted Girl at Las Vegas Steam
Laundry at once. 3
Thirty-tw- o teachers are now attend-
ing the San Miguel county institute,
which is being conducted by Miss
Bucher, assisted by Miss Ross, daught-
er of Robt. L. M. Ross.
Beautiful couch cower, table cow- -
Greene. 1023, 7th street.
.,'.,.
No. 7. passenger train from the
east, due to arrive in this city at 5:15
-
m-
-
19 reported an hour and twenty
minutes behind schedule time this
evening.
Wanted First class man on buggies
The Investment and Agency Corpora- -
tion. Both phones so. i
Open-ai- r concert in the plaa park
by the Military band this evening.
If you contemplate building, tt will
be to your Interest to consult John
D. V. Veeder, president of the Lat
Vegas Improvement company.
Daylight is decreasing at the rate
of three minutes per day, and the
days have lost one hour and twenty-tw- o
minutes in length since June 21st.
Prevent a case of sickness, per-
haps a death, by having the Las Ve-
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt ft Lewis.
1
H. E. Blake and family drove la
from Beulah this afternoon, where
they had been the guests of Rev. S. L.
Barker and family for some days.
New lace curtains and Bon Femme
curtains in white and Arabian Just ar-
rived at Rosenthal Furniture Co.'s.
843
George Neth, the brakeman, got in
fiom Kansas parts this afternoon on a
belated train and has already reported
for duty.
Parties eoine t6 the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers', livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al
ways be had. ll-3- a
Jack Wadley, In the car service of
the Santa Fe at Barstow. Calif., left
for Albuquerque this afternoon on his
way home, accompanied by his wife.
They had been sojourners In Las
Vegas a couple of months In the hope
of benefiting his health.
For a few days yet two elegant bed
room sets, n fine enamelled bedstead,
beautiful settee and chair and other
furniture for sale cheap. J. Judell,
1037 Eighth street. 2
Mr .and Mrs. Manuel M. Montoya
returned to Santa Fe from Las Vegas,
where they had spent their honey-
moon. They were married at Guada-
lupe church in that city Monday. They
will make their home at 212 Jeffer
son street.
To make room for fall stock I will
close out my summer goods at 50
cents on the dollar. Hats and caps
from 25 cents up. Mrs. Standish's
millinery parlors, 518 Douglas avenue.
4
The breaking of an engine shall
test evening, after part of the edit; c
bad run off, accounted for lU
fact that a number of Optic subscrib
ers did not receive their papers until
this morning.
Ifyou would win success in life,
patronize the savings bank. Patron
ize it liberally and continuously. De
posits for the Plaza Trust and Savings
bank received at the First National
bank for the convenience of east side
patrons. 4
The city marshal gives notice that
the weeds must be cut by the owners
of vacant lots, that the alleys must be
kept clean and that official notice to
that effect will be served upon indi-
viduals within a few days.
Notice!
To all organized labor and union
sympathizers. A special meeting will
be held next Thursday evening at
7:30 o'clock sharp, at W. O. W. hall
for the purpose of arranging for Labor
day celebration. F. E. ENGLAND,
. Secretary.
The national conclave of the Phi
Lambda Epsllon fraternity will meet
In
.Springfield, Mo., from the 24th to
the 27th inclusive. Waldo Twitchell
of this city will be in attendance, also
Adam Maclntyre of the Browne &
Manzanares Co. will atop over in that
city on those dates, en route to Phila
delphia on his vacation trip.
To make room for our fall stock of
Black Diamonds we will cut loose 500
sacks of corn and corn chop at the
following prices: Corn, 11.40; corn
chop, $1.45, In 100 lb. sacks. Deliver-
ed in any part of the city. Come early
and avoid the rush. Doors open at
7 a. m.; performance over, 6 p. m.
.
O'BYRNE S COAL YARD.
Will of Archbishop Chapelte. .
The will of Archbishop Chapelle
was probated in New Orleans. The
bequests were as follows:
"All of the property, real and per
sonal I may possess at the time of
my death, situated in the state of
Louisiana, I will and bequeath to
Geo Beaty came to town yesterday , Remember 10c is king at The Sav-fro- m
the Rociada mines and reports lngg Bank Store. 7--
DOUGLAS AVEGUE
Co to
oiiaffh a Bts::oAn,
Foe Uvey
By Day or tSamtSt
COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
AND
SALE STABLES
and Carriage Repository
A fine Hue of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale
at all prices.
M. L. COOLKV, Proprietor.
Uotb PIioiih No. 10.
UiVnu PhoaelU
Us vtiis Relief ll'X
J. R.SMITH, Pro
. WhoUMls sad RMaU Dealer la
nc:awon rm caju
WHEAT fO
Htfbsst sash nrtee
DUdfor mills SfhMt
UOlOrBUO MN KONi or MM IS
LAS VtQA N. M.
B. C PITTENGER,
ION WRI1TNO, '
PICTURE FRAMINQ,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
002 OIXTIl GTIZ2&T
Duvall's Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
1 . J ftll'lu uva) " . . " I junm thp nrcidenf befell Sunt." Kelly. I
rs portiers just received at Ros- -.Deputy Sheriff Jose L. Lopez oij.-m- -i Furniture Co... 3Santa Fe county, who came over to j
the Meadow City yesterday, departed! . ' f
for home this afternoon. Some of the reai estate agents
I signboards on vacant lots about town
G. W. Clara, the Denver pressman, jhave 5een nearly hldden from 8lgnt by
who has forgotten more about print- - tne rank growth Qf weeds around them.
1ng presses than some make-believe- s t
ever knew, returned home today. j Five-roo- furnished house for rent.
Don Eugenio Romero, who has been Inquire at The Optic,
absent from home about a month, re-- j ;
turned from Estancia, N. M., on the WANTED, an experienced general
afternoon train today, accompanied by housework girl, apply to Mrs. H. W.
A. G. MOVE
DAOOAOE
Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Oflloe in rear of Sehaefer's
rharmacy, (501 Sixth Sret Both
Phones 4'1.
Piano and Furniture Moving i Specialty
Motley now drawluif i ' on b nfe
ly rtrinvwtnl through tht in mutiny
at 0 , tni'ivBsuiu the Ineomo 60 j-
cnt. C'lniterratlre tnvwton
a lan affnttiitic all tliw
wvurity and profit witliuut the an-
noyance of iti.li vl'lail mortKawloua. Dwriphon of nith(xt ami
all dtwtml Information glvvn on
mssttm $100,000.00
9UHPLUM $8,000.00
the Right Reverend Edward P. Allen.
bishop of. Mobile, and to Very Rev-
erend J. M. Laval, my vicar general.
"My property, real and personal ait-- .
uated In the territory of New Mexico,
I will and bequeath to the Very Rev
erend Anthony Fourchejtu. administra
tor of the archdiocese of Santa Fe
during the vacancy of that see.
"All my real and personal property
situated in the department of Lozere,
France, I will and bequeath to my
niece, Josephine Sollgnac."
Didn't Die Here.
The San Bernardino, Calif., Dally
Sun publishes the following rumor
which can not be verified here:
The word was being passed around
the Santa Fe yards that "Jack" O- -
Neil is dead at Las Vegas, New Mex
ico, where he went some time ago for
his health. ,
'O'Nell has been a switchman in
the local yards of the Santa Fe for
many years, having been here almost
since the road was built through San
Bernardino. Some months ago his
health failed and he spent some time
in New Mexico, but without benefit-
ing him materially. Finally, he went
to Las Vegas. The report of his death
was not confirmed yesterday."
Albuquerque Police Investigation.
The city council at Albuquerque held
special meeting Tuesday night tc
hear the report of the fire and police
committee regarding the Investigation
of the police system of that city.
The committee report stated that a
limited" number of complaints had
been received, also some valuable sug-
gestions, as was stated by Mr. Learn- -
ard to a Journal reporter a week ago.
The committee recommended that ay
violations or city ordinances De
brought before the police judge, as
the city ordinances themselves ex
pressly provide and have provided
for some time past. The committee
recommended to place In the hands of
an officer to be called a police ser
geant the power of collecting a cash
or otherwise bond for the appearance
of an arrested person tn police court.
It further recommended that no other
policeman be empowered to collect
bonds, as under the laws of the ter
ritory and of the United States he Is
not given that authority.
MASOtilO TEfcPLE -
THE BEST CUT8 OF MEAT
can be had here any time. We don't
reserve them for a favored few and
compel the others to take what is left.
FIRST COME IS FIRST 8ERVED
in this market. We believe In giving
everybody a square deal. Also in sell-
ing the very best meat we can get
hold of at the lowest prices possible.
Try us with an order.
T. T. TUIZlEiTG.
FOR GALE
One Fine
Base Durner
Enquire at
Lohmann'o
DaCiory
El Dorado llciol
Reopened Under , m
New Manaftmeat m
Thoroughly Rnovtd sad
Nwly Fnrnldhtvl ThroughoutHtrictlr Flint Clam and Mod-
ern to lU Appointment Sam-
ple Boom lu Uosnaction.
Mrs. J. D. STOUT
514 Grasd Avenue
and harness. Good wages and steady
work. M. L, Cooley. 9
Latest styles in millinery at low-- e
est prices. Big opening sale Satur--
his family.
Mrs. Smithers, wife of the manager ;
of the Castaneda hotel, this afternoon,
went up to Valmora ranch, out from
Watrous, to spend a few days with
l -
,Mountain racnes
unequaled in flavor and size,
'
THREE POUNDS FOR 25c.
Kansas City and native meats
best in the city. Goods de-
livered promptly on tele-
phone orders.
John Am Papon
Both phones 144.
FOR SALE.
One five-roo- house, modern, fur-
nished complete on cor. of Fourth
and Washington, $2,850.
One nine-roo- house furnished ele-
gantly on Fourth street, $4,000.
One seven-roo- house, modern and
best arranged of any in city; on
Lincoln, $3,000.
One seven-roo- house, modern, fine
ground improvements, on Nationa
street, z,oou.
One six-roo- house, modern, etegan
. grounds and trees, $2,600.
LAS VEQA8
REAL ESTATE A LOAN CO
N. S. Belden, .Mgr.
day. Mrs. L. Poole Wright. 1
Charles Barton, late watchman at
the Las Vegas railroad shops, came
down from Raton this afternoon, en
route to El Paso, to which place he
jhas been transferred In a similar ca- -
paclty.
For Rent. September 1st. furnish-
ed house, desirable location, eight
rooms, bath and furnace. Inquire at
The Optic.
Buckeye bath cabinets, $5.00 the
world over, at Rosenthal Furniture
Co.'s.
James Nolan, father of P. F. Nolan
and Richard Nolan, his brother, reach-
ed Las Vegas from Decatur, 111., cn
delayed No. 1 this afternoon. The
father ia,,eighty-tw- o years of age, but
he stood. ,the trip out nicely.
For Sale Three desirable building
.llots. Price $450 for a few days only.
Investment A. Agency Corpora- -
oth phones 450. - 2
Grand Millinery Opening
SATURDAY. AUOUUST 19
Ail the latest styles in fall
and winter millinery. Come
and see the new fall and
winter Hits and Bonnets.
SCHOOLSCWEG
We can give you the most service-
able school shoe in the city at the fol-
lowing prices:
Sizes 1 to 3 $2.00
Sizes 11 1-- 2 to 13 2 1.75
Sizes 8 12 to 11 .. 150
Childs 6 to 8 125
We also handle a medium priced
and a cheaper shoe that will give very
good wear.
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
New Block 614 Douglas Ave.
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Duv
ing Room
The Hygeiec Ice
Made from Pur Distilled Wevter.
PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. V " 35c "
500 to 1,000 lbs. " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " " 75c "
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. : McGuire & Webb
BOTH PHONES, S7
I CinC. LFOOBJE VJRIQC3T
ti
LAI VEGA! DAILY OPTIC. THURSDAY. Aid. 17. 108.
MIhn Flora Whliemun returned toTorritoricxls Attacks by Scrtw Worm.Jukm Lente. (ho lnlHa Indian who A little forethought may aara youno en 1 of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keep Charoberlala'a Collo,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Rented at
hand knows this to be a facL For
sale by all druggists.
tLOOK OUT I
5 cdms of trsgo nstsa msy ir.tsroat TOW J
5 KANSAS CITY AND
f . August 28, 29, 30, 31
DENVER AND RETURN
t August 12, 139
DENVER AND RETURN; August 30, 31; Sept.; PORTLAND AND
$ August 7, 8. 9, 10, 11,
1, 2, 3; 4 ....
RETURN
12, 13, 14, IS,
16, 17. 18, 30 and 31
LOS ANGELES AND RETURN
August 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN
August 11; 12, 13, 14, 15
ST. L6UIS AND RETURN
Dally to September 30
CHICAGO AND RETURN
Dally to September 30
9.
t9
f.
9
r-
9.
t9
9
Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon where
all details may be obtained.
17. J. LUCAG, Acsnt.
A Crack Pltchtr.
Jimmy Durham, commonly known
M "Dull" the crack pitcher, who waa
Uat year's favorite among the Albu- -
onerous fans, arrived In that city
from Great Bend. Kaa., and will ,,Ly
tha Mcintosh Brown..
Good Prlcafor Land.
R. 11. Myera of Buverton, Colo., baa
bought from V. A. Hunter ton acres of
land In 8an Juan county for I'JOO.
The land la situated two and a half
, miles east of Knrmlngton. Mr. Myera
will bring hla family from 8llverton
and make bla home on hla now bind.
Marriage Licenaaa laauad.
The following man-lug- licenses
were Issued at Santa Fe by Probate
Clerk Marcos Caatlllo: Miss Mellnda
Berardlnelll to Manuel A. Montoya,
both of Santa Fe; Miss Bernardlta
.Sandoval to Merenclano Valdcs, both
of Olorleta.
Located on a Ranch.
Professor K. D. Wright of Carlsbad
baa gone to Lakewood, Kddy county,
and will take up hla abode upon 320
acrea of land which he has purchased
southwest of that town. II IwHl tm ,
mediately begin the drilling f an ar- -
teslan well,
Dearth of School Teachers. I
. Socorro county la experiencing a
'
dearth of school teachers, there being '
forty-od- d districts In the county and
oniy noouc nair mat numoer oi avail- -
able teachers. Four second-grad- e and
fifteen third-grad- certificates wtro
awarded as the result of the teach-
ers examinations held at Socorro re-
cently.
Appointed Guardian,
The probate court met In tho of-- ,
flee of Probate Clerk Marcoa' Castillo
at Santa Fe, with Probnie Judge Can- -
ueiiiiHi iiiriiii('K who v iitk marcos j
Castillo present. The testimony In the t
matter of the appointment of a guar-
dian for the d daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Junn Pudllla of Mails-too- ,
was henrd and 0. Padllln, pater--
nnl grandfather was appointed na
guardian,
Strona Flow From Well,
T nst week at Lakcwood. Kddy conn-- '
ty. the drillers struck a atronc flow of
n(1inn in h iTn f
depth of 774 feet. The flow, measures
one and a half Inches over an eight-Inc- h
casing, equivalent to about 300
,
Rations of water, a minute. Saturday
the drillers had reached a depth of
825 feet and are sinking the drill at
tha rate of about twenty feet a day.
They expect to strike the second and
atrongest flow at near the 1.500 foot
level and believe that It will be the
best ever brought In In that section. ,
Floods in Lincoln County.
The recent raina have caused the
Hondo river to leave Ita banks and
overflow tho valley for several miles
below the town of Hondo, In Lincoln
county, causing much property dam- -
age and crop loss. So far aa is known
uwemu i.uuM. uve ueen
wrecked and all unharveated crop
i u iHUHiMwa aismci nave Dora
ranchman from near Hondo, lost his
house, fifteen thousand pounds of oats
and a large amount of alfalfa, There
has been no loss of life but a number
of farmers are left homeless.
j
tlOO Reward, $100.
FESANTA
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIAjTORRANCE GATEWAY
Oonnectinur with the E. P. & J. E. and Chicago. Rock Isktnd
and Paciflo K Ft. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, t OUloaoro, Kansas Oit
or St. Louis. When you
travel take the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
v ( We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- -( lard, Estaucia, Stanley and Sante Fe. ji j )
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
only first-clas- s route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
, wmb attacked by thu screw worm, U
jnow on the road to recovery, the phy-- 1
alcluiia huvlnir extracted a number of
the worms and killed tbo remainder
by the uho of mercurial ointment A,L 1
nJJ' JJ
'
. J ' Slty, ot iJ!2 S'ok In the fewJJ,,'"!X anTluiScSTpSJlSit rH worm'
! To Improve Grade of Horata.
F. M. Harrison of Farmlngton. San
Juan county, haa Just returned from
Columbus. O., where he iiurchased a
! thoroughbred (Sernwn Coach stallion
A company will be organized among
the people of San Junn county which
will own the horse. The company will
be capltallied at fll.fmo, divided Into
fifteen shares. It Is the Intention to
grade up the present horaeg of that
section. '
Sudden Dsath.
While I.urns llabut of Raton wan
talking with Mrs. Joseph Black at
Qstrtflia fnlA Untiflfitf fin Mil tlffin 1 V
collapsed on the table, and an cxamln.
atlon showed that ho waa dead. He
had been In the house lens than two
minutes. Habat was a bartender at
Andy Condi's saloon at Raton, and
had gone to Soprls after a trunk. The
coroner was called, and stated Mon;
day morning that death was due to
.the rupture of a large blood vessel
near his heart.
1
s-- Broken,
K,1(r Herbert Crlppen. Seventh Day
AnVentlHt and faddist., has broken
hla fast, having lived for forty-thre- e
days and forty-thre- e nights on water
alone. The elder states upon bis word
of honor that, he hnd not partaken of
anything but water, not even follow-
ing nature's beneficent liquid with a
"chaser." Elder Crlppen says that be
lived without food for forty-thre- e days
in order to rid bis system of Impuri-
ties nnd to ward off disease. He Is n
vegetarian.
. Third Cutting of Alfalfa.
Farmers In tho southern Mesllla val-
ley are beginning to IrrlgntO their al-
falfa lands In order to secure a third
cutting, of which there is h good pro.
Ipect. This Irrigation T made posnlbk'
by the fact that the Las duces and
Mesllla ditches are now well suppHod
wh water. Mission grapes are now
boinir shinned from Las Cruces and
tno crop iookb line, ueai esiare in
the City of the Crosses is very active
and more people have come to that
town In the past sU months than In
alx years previous.
Excellent Results.
A farmer of Tularosa, In Otero coun-
ty, has succeeded in raising a yellow
mango wurtzel, which weighs eleven
and three-fourth- s pounds and a sugar
beet weighing eight pounds. These
were raised on unlrrlgated land, but
have had sufficient moisture because
of the nearness of the water to the
surface. The honey crop at Tularosa
is very short this year. No reason
rtti n Ka AtataA trtf tMa hut ihn panArol
nin Inn let that 1t fa Kna u a Hovaatof.
lug moths have robbed the flowers of
ther noney ftnd tno bugy Dee nag beon
iUnabla' to 'obtain any.
Santi Fe County Inatitute
The Santa Fe county school Instl- -
ut opened Monday morning with a
.Rood enrollment. County School Su- -
perlntcndent Marceltno Garcia was
present and addressed the teachers In
a neat speech which was much ap-
preciated. Superintendent J. A. Wood
i I' J BI U'HJIS, UIV1I IIHIUU HIIUI l Itll- -
dresses, after which the work of tho
Institute began. This will be
carried on according lo'tho following
plan: Frofessor J. H. Williams will
give Instruction in United States his-- (
tory, advanced arithmetic, physiology
and advanced geography; Superin-
tendent J. A. Wood will give instruc-
tion in primary arithmetic, primary
geography, pedagogy, and English
grammar; Miss DuVal will give In-
struction In primary reading and lan-
guage and 1n number work.
if
Leaf Speciality Company q
TIME CARD
Leave Daily
NO. I Station
p m .SANTA FE
2:30 p. m . KENNEDY
4:05 p. m -- MOBiARTY
Arrive Daily
NO. 2
4:90 p. ni
8.10 p. m
1:20 p. m
T SlS p m i " 1WTANCIA.:..... (
1T
8:10 p.m.. TORRANCE
1 Stop for uitnl.
HomwcII fnuii vUlt to Iikewood, Ar
tenia and other point down the fe
cos valley, She bad been gone seV'
erul weeks.
A Warning to Mothers,
Too much care cannot be used with
small children during the hot weather
of the summer months to
.guard
against bowel troubles. As a rule It
Is only necessary to give the child a
dose of castor oil to correct any dis-
order of the bowels. Do not use any
substitute, but give the old fashioned
castor oil, and see that It Is fresh, as
rancid oil nauseates and has a ten-
dency to gripe. If this does not check
the bowels give Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Femedy and
then a dose of castor oil, and the dis-
ease may be checked In Its Inclplency
and all danger' avoided. Tho castor
oil and this remedy should be pro-
cured at onco and kept ready for In-
stant use as soon as the first Indica-
tion of any bowel trouble appears.
This Is the most successful treatment
known and may be relied upon with
Implicit confidence even In cases of
cholera Infantum. For sale by all
druggists.
he Is glad to get back to New Mexico.
F. M. Curtln, of Belfont, Pennsyl-
vania, entered the employ of the Rio
Grande woolen mills at Albuquerque.
Mr. Curtln Is an expert bookkeeper
and stenographer and comes to the
city highly recommended.
Nothing on the . Market Equal to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact Is well known to
. drug
gists everywhere, and nine out of ten
will give their customers this prepara-
tion when the best. h asked for. Mr.
0!e WItmer, a prominent druggist of
Joplin, Mo., In a circular to Ills cus-
tomers, says: "There Is nothing on
the market in the way of patent medi
cine which equals Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera nnd Diarrhoea Remedy
for bowel complaints. We sell and
recommend this preparation." For
salo by nil druggists.
O. P Updegraff, one . hd11betknow turfmen In the west,
as starter at the races during
tho fair at Albuquerque.
Peculiar Dlnannearanr
. J 7, ... ' . ..
' "un " "u.-rvui- u.. jam
ne peculiar disappearance of his pain.
ri" sympioms. or. inoigesuon ana mi
lousness, to Dr. King's New Life
Pills. He says: "They are a perfect
remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach,
headache, constipation, etc." Guaran-
teed at all druggists; price 25c,
Mrs. J. S. Hemmert and sister, Mrs.
Edward Shields, left Albuquerque for
Denver, where they will spend a month
visiting friends before returning to
their home at Buffalo, N. Y.
Sick headache results from a dis-
ordered condition of the stomach and
Is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
stomach and Liver Tablets; For sale
bv all druggists.
Archie MacCorquodale, late of De-
troit, Mfch., has accepted a position
as extra conductor with the Albu-
querque Traction company.
A Touching Story.
Is tho saving from death of the baby
girl of Goo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md.
He writes: "At the age of 11 months,
our little girl was in declining health.
with serious Throat Trouble, and two
physicians gave her tin. We were al
most in despair, when we resolved to
try Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coiik1i8 and Colds.' The first.
bottle pave relief; after talin four
bottles she was cured, and Is row In
perfect henljh." Never falH to relieve
and cure a conch or cold. "At all drug
gists; r.nc and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial
bottle free.
Mrs. If. N. Jaffa and son Edgar re
turned to Albuquerque from a trip to
San Frandsco and coast points.
Public is Aroused.
The mihllc Is aroused to a knowl
edge of the curative merits of that
great medicinal tonic, Electric Bitters,
for sick stomach, liver and kidnevs.
Mary H. Walters, of 546 St. Clair
Ave., Columbus, O., writes: "For sev-
eral months, I was given up to die.
I had fever and ague, my nerves were
wrecked; I could not sleep, and my
stomach was so weak, from useless
doctor's drugs, that I could not eat.
Soon after beginning to take Electric
Hitters. I obtained rellof. and In a
short time I was entirely cured."
Guaranteed at all druggists; price GOc.
R, W. Twining and wife passed
through Albuquerque on their way
from Santa Fe to Socorro. Mr. Twin-
ing was connected with the schools of
the ancient city and goes to Socorro,
where he will fill the position of prin-
cipal there for the coming year.
Fiendish Suffering
Is often caused by sores, ulcers and
cancers, that eat away your skin. Wm.
Bedell, of Flat Rock, Mich., says: "I
have used Bucklen's Arnica. Salve,
for fleers, Sores and Cancers. It Is
the best healing dressing I ever
found." Soothes and heals cuts,
burns and scalds. 23c at all drug,
gists; guaranteed.
The protracted meetings at the High-
land Methodist church at Albuquerque.
In charge of Rev. J. M. Sollie, are
starting off very successfully and the
congregations are large.
They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
The billons and dyspeptic are con-
stant sufferers and nppoal to our
sympathies. There Is not one of them,
however, who mar not be brought
hack to health and happiness by the
use of Chamberlain's Stomach and
l.lver Tablets. These tablets Invig-
orate the stomach and liver and
strengthen the digestion. They also
regulate the bowels. For sale by all
druggists. .,
west bound. Servioe unsurpassed.
Mr, and Mrs. A, Pourade, residing
near Albuquerque, entertained their
descendants and a few friends on the
occasion of the anniversary of their
golden wedding last Sunday,
Ladles who take pride in clear,
white clothes should use Red Croat
Dag lllue, told by grocers. 3
George K. Keher and family left Al-
buquerque for the big exposition at
Portland and will be away from the
city for a month or more. They will
go out by way of San Francisco, return
over the northern route and stop In
Denver for a few weeks' visit.
Red Crosa Bag Blue makes clothes
bo cured In much less time when
promptly treated. For sale by all
druggists. '4
' J. C. Calhoun's real estate, together
with his dairy business north of the
city, was sold at Albuquerque to L. R.
Thompson. The latter has sold his
residence on South Arno street to J.
C. Calhoun. The purchase price on
the deal aggregated $10,000.
If In a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food.
No other pill Is half so good
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers
When e'er you feel Impending 111,
And need a magic little pill,.
No othei one will fill the bill
Like DeWItt'? Little Early Risers.
Sold by Winders Drug Co.. and K.
Oood a 11.
The Gogallon club at Albuquerque
will give an enjoyable little dance Fn-- ,
day night, to be known as a "Paradise
Alli.lr lnl.il..' .,.! fonn..
tames will be the order of the evening, f
The event will be at Gogallon hall.
Major II. R. Whiting Is making quite ,
extensive improvements in his Old Al- - j
uiiqueniuu nome property, lie 19 Mind-
ing a new six-roo- cottage, which will
have a cement and pebble sprinkled
finish, and Is rebuilding his other six-roo- m
cottage.
Ancient witchery was believed In by
only a few but the true merit of Do-- i
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is knjwn by!
eveiy one who has lined It for bin)- -. !
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sol.! j,
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good- -
all. !
Mrs. Rose Quarterman and two chll-- ,
dreu and Mrs. H Crar t arrived in Ros- - j
well from Natchez.Mlss., and are there
'to make their home.
It ia ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all lung and bronchial affections
when the bowels are open. Kennedy'sLaxative Honey and Tar Is the origi-
nal Laxative Cough Syrup. OenUy
moves the bowels and expels al! coldfrom the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Co., and K. D. Goodall.
Owing to delay in getting paper and
other supplies, the special edition of
the Roswell Register will appear on
August 2.1th, Instead of August 18th,
as Intended.
Avc'dents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,;
stings, spralss. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without u. '
i
V. W. Tetty and Clay Petty left
Roswell for the plains near the Texas
line. They are going after a bunch of
cattle they have had there for the
past year or two. They will be gone
about two weeks.
Half the Ills that man is heir e
from tndlgdbtion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion lm
possible. .
"
i
Judge O. A. Richardson returned
to Roswell from Denver, where he
went to close the testimony In the
famous Kansas-Colorad- water suit,
In which he acted as special commis-
sioner of the V. S. supreme court.
Bodily pain loses Us terror If vou've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
in the bouse. Instant relief In cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.
W. D. Crowder, who went to Roswell
a few days ago and took a homestead
claim on the Chaves and Eddy county
line, left for his home in Channlng, i
Tex.
It's the little coids tbat grow into
big colds; the big colds that end In
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
8yrup.
Dr. W. A. Savage returned to Roa- -
Urll fmm A trln of rpvuiaI ,nva in
points north and eat, where he han j
i'vn inspecting cauu mr me governtnent.
Women love a ctear, healthy rom
plexton. Pure blood makes It. Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
O. 11. Scrlpps left Roswell on his re-
turn to his home In Rushvllle, III. He
was there four days looking after im-
provements on land he bought six
weeks ago.
"Neglect cold n.ake fat grave-gards.- "
Dr. Wood's No-w- ay pine
Syrup helps men and women o a hap
py. viportus old agi. v
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mm SYSTEM
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Paciflo.
No. 1 makes close'
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold-
en State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
f :jg J; the Rook Island. No.
B:40 a. m 2 makes close con-
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
Dining, Library and
I) i. System
"vtnia Fe Branch
Tl.no Table No. 71.
iKffertiv November 7th, 1904,1
KAST BOC.NO WKHT BOCND
No 425 ' Miles No. iM
11 POam..... 0 . Lv . .Kama Ke ...Ar ... 3.30 ptu2:51 p iu 84.. I .v.. .fcspMiola... I.v.. l:2rtp m2:11 p m ...5i...L Kmbudo Lv....18:2h p m
b:P0 p m....61...Lv.. ..Rai-rnnca- I.V....U :3S p m
4:02p m hl...Lv Mervilleta .Lv.. .10:29 p ra
4;32 p tn . .91 vLt ..TrsPiedraaLv . J0:00 p m6:3a p m ..125...LV Autonif-- ...Lv.... 8 :10 p ra8:H0 p m.,.153 Lv ... Alamosa ,.Lt.. 4:40 p m8:00 a m . 2H7 . Lv . .Pueblo Lv...13:40 p m
4 S a m . 831...LV Colo 8pgsLv.U :07 pm7:30a m . 406 . Ar.. .Denver ,Lv ... :30pm
Train atop at Erabudo (or dinner where
Rood meaU are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antotilto for DuraQRO. Silverton, and li-ter mediate points.AtAUinosa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
mediate pointa via efcher the standard gaugeline via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge viaSalida. making the entire trip in day light and
passing tnrough theawoni RmjfhJ SfM,aluo for all points on Creede branch.
A. 8.E4BNIV,
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa fe, N. M.
S. K. HOOPBR. O. P. A.,
' fenver. tJolo
We rmraptlr obtain U. s. aurt often jj
4eua atodel Keton or , 1 to cl lut i.t o .or 'frjeremrt on ratenhllicv. For Ine book
Howuiriec-ifeTDSn- IIADVO write i
Patents nd I RHUC'f IMP 0 tiHiOpposite U S. Patant Oi. caWASHINGTON D.C. -
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
JPflT TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
ALFRED 1. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
Th rradfTs o thtx pnpnr will t to.""'1 '.
'
l.mrn lht tld-r- h nt Wnl oiip ilrwliil ih'i'iiwinm Miinnofi ha liwii ihl to nr In all lu
tatiH. mill Ihfit U Htarrb. llall' t'atnrrtiCunt Utl.B onh' tmnfUv cim' nfw known to
th niwlli nl tmtMrnlty. CsUrch bring (utis-tltntlrn-dlMw. rulrm n cotiilltiti"iml
trratniHiit, Hl' tlainrrh (;ir taken
iK'tini? rtlm-tlj- r
.upon th lilomi mulin4cm nrf (if t lis nynti'iti tt'or.'hvih fvmmiiitioD of th t.lwitiw, ainl ittv-in-
th imtlctit Htrotmth hy hulldlnv tip th
coOHtltntliin and aMlwtmg nature in doinit U
work. Tbo prourlntur Imvewi much fiilth InIta miratlva (Ktwvr that tiiy offr Hon-rinx- lDollar for anr caao that It tails to euro,8id tor lint of tfwtlnionlal
Addw-- a: F.J.CHKNEY Al'O. ToWo, Ohio.
mnu tr iriigtfit. 7xTax lta.ll a t 'amllyi Pliln for constipation.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
Three Transcontinental TrafFis Each
Way Every Day.
EAST HOUND
No. 2 Ar 2:U0p. m. Deparw.... g:23p. m
No. 8 Ar ...1:30 a. m. Departs.. 1 :40 a. m
No. 4 Ar. ..4:40 a.m. Departs ... .4.15 a. m
WEST BOUND.
No.l Ar .. . 1:35 p. m. Deporte.. ...2:0Up.
No. T Ar......5:15p. m." Denarta.. ....8:40 p. m
No. 3Ar S:55a. m. Deunrts., ....6:00 a. in
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City andSt Louis, and a Pullman car for Den-
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 6, leaving Ls Junta 3:10 a. mH
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colo-
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeps-car- s
to Chicago and Kansas,. City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a, m., con-
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p.
Denver 6:00 p. aa.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip-
ment and service.
No. 1 haa Pullman and tourict sleep
ing cars for southern California
polnta and Pullman car tor El Paso
and City of Mexico connection fo.
El Paso, Denting, Silver City and all
polnta in Mexico, southern New Mex-
ico and Arizona.
Na 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for northern California
polnta.
No, 93, California Limited, has same
equipment aa No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.
o
d The Loose Leaf
g Accounting System
o Is No Lonter an Innovation,
It is recojfniacd as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufactur-
ers, bankers, and business men generally.
O
o
o
8
O The Jones Improved Loose
S are manufacturers of fO The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce oO .... o
O qTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most "powerful.O most dutable and lightest on the market. It hasO jo sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opensO and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness Oj permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to2 the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp-- 2
q ing" and exoanding mechanism the round back always0 remains in the center whether the book is used at its q0 maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it q0 a beautiful and symetrical appearance. The binuer can 0O be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one 0O or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis-- 0O turbing the others. OO O
O Further information sent on application, or our rep-- QO resentative will call and show you the goods.
P THE OPTIC CO.. Agents.
ooooooooooooooocoooooooooo
3 NEW MEXICO EXAMINATION QUESTIONS ANDq
O ANSWERS, nO
o Send for Examination tJuesMons with Some Answersand Information Relating to Publio Schools of New
Mexico. Prirj of b(Kk 75c, Those desiring positionsIn New Mexico will Hud iu a benefit to them.
Adires9:
M AUGIE .?. ni CIIKH,
Las Vegas N M.
o
o
o
o
oO 0
OCCCCCOOOOOOCOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCCCOOO CO
LAI VIOAt DAILY OPTIC.THURSDAY, Al'Q. 17, 1905.
fJccvrfca Rcszrto JEFFERSON HUMBLED shakingNOTICE FOR PUIUCATION.
Homestead' Kntry. No. MM.
in every limb, bathed In per
bewildered aud gasping,splrst lun
there came tu hi ears tho sound thatDepartment of the Interior, Land Of bad never greeted him before nor ever
was to greet hlui again a utsa, loud,Only Time the Out Actor Was Greetedflee at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, July
24, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that tb fol With Him. Sibilant, Hhiill and Mntratlug. SomaOf the audience be; in to laugh, other
Montezuma
Ifanch Resort
TheBotof
Everything
COLORADO TEIEPMOKS
lowing-name- d settler ha filed notice
of his Intention o make final proof took up the ihorim of the hU, "1 love
my country," mild Jofferspu In speak-
ing about bin feelings at that moment,
n support of his claim, and that
?sld proof will he made before United
'but ut that hour I cursed our nationallourt Commissioner at Las
anthem from tho bottom of my heart."Vegas. N. M., on September 7, 1905,
viz.: Plncldo Lucero, for the 8. W. 4
N. E. 4. S. E. '4 N. W. tf. N. B. 4
Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides end Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Bonp Always on Hand.,
Walter A, Wood Mowers,
Hone Rakes,
Cultivators,
'
Wool Sacks,
heep Shears, ..
Hay Preses,
Reapers,
Harvesters
and Binders
On Track. New MexicoRailroad - - Las Vegas,
City Oifictt Room 20 Crockett Build.nj
The tioddex of Liberty turned to-
ward him slightly, and he heard her
gentle voice murmur, "Poor follow!"S. W. i. N. W. 4 S. E. M, Sectionn-
- ...a.A 4 0 to 11 a.m. S. T. 14. N., II. 20 E.)7to 8p.m
2to3:3Hpoi. He names the following witnessesDr. Fhi mer
It sounded like the noise of n cannon i
In hU ear aud added tu bin confusion, i
The hissing Increased, and sarcastic Ito move his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Marcos Castillo, of Chaperlto, N. M.;
The only time Joe Joffersou was ever
LUmhI from the swige occurred lu St.
Louis, where la' lat'i' year lie was to
become one of th i.w. pi'oiioutied fa-
vorite of ull the i. tor w ho visited the
city.
Jefferson' envly life wan of the tuost
varied ilencil;.. ..it, tl'h never ex-
ternum: bojvn.i the lln. of tie suck
and lukai sue wh. it for mvh le ho
essayed to run a eafe lu a Texan towu,
hut, despite Its kaleidoscopic o,ualty, It
wus never one In which the embarrass-inen- t
of dismal nr'.l.-ul- failure entered
except ou till occasion. The genial ol I
uetor, the dean ttf the Aine.'ienn stage
Andres Baca, of Chaperlto, N. M.;HARVEY'S
fplthctn were hurled above the bedlam.
The orchestra played over and over
again the Introduction of the anthem,
old Mailer, the leader, calling out, "Co
ou, go on," Put it was no use. The
hissing had done Its work, and, with
Raymundo Ullbarrl, of Chaperlto, N.
M.; Narclso Gallegos, of Chaperlto.The High Mountain Home N .M. MANUEL R. OTERO,
77 Register.For comfort, health and pleasure
presence of mind enough to bow, Jef-- 1take a trip to this famous retort
Carriage comes In Tuesdays and Fri-
days; goes out Wednesdays and Sat
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
urdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
110.00 a week.. Fare each way, 11.00.
The trip, Including passage and a
OJoPif stend Entry No. 5507.) ut the time of his death, il.s.n sses it lu
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July a kindly hut I riff maw er n bin "An-15- ,
1905. ! tonography." .vet It In apparent that he
Notice is hereby given that tho fob was Htunir to the quick by the tluseo,
lowing-nanie- d settlor has filed notice for u, ( appear In SI. Louis
of his Intention to make final proof ;
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
store or Judge Wooster's office In the ... 1 .1.1 "'"m support oi n.s cmiiu, miu m . . (, w,u,n hu ,,,, WMnMl tonroof will be made before tho register assured and brilliant stellar hck'hts.City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,City.
EUREKALOL
ITCH-ECZE- MA CURED
Not tomethlng tlmi will cur tvr thing, but Hclfle prewnbM for ovcrihirty ymm bf
Iks-to- r liuritm, inif of London tuoni tYlelirnttHl nklu iiktIh1Im.
The L'urckilnl Ecirma Curf Is the famoiui rewwly Ktmrntnteml to quickly rtllvian
pel mmiently cure any ilixciii.'uf tliffkioor enli, H In purely Hntiwpllc and germicidal, V
liuve tliouaiidH of testimonial to prove tb true virtue of tu positive cure.
Don't wa.Me your time and money on "rurc-alli.- " They absolutely do no good.
Wiito to us at once tor our famou Eurckat'il ten ma Cure. It will tell tbeaiory that e
more than paue of argument. Price pot:d, 60 cent and fl.H).Don't auffrr from those torturesome file. One application ol the famoim Eurekalol Pile
Cure will give Immediate relief. I'riee, poittild, S0cetit:
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERCEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
ferson retreated hastily to the ylngs,
where he threw himself Into the arms
of his mother, and together they nob-
bed out their misery over the lueldeut
and the failure.
It was weeks before Jefferson recov-
ered from the blow the Jeering Jiad
upon him and years before he
could think of St. Louis without a
Kb udder, yet, though condemning hiss-lu- g
for so slight' an offense, never a
word did he utter at any time in his
life awin-- t the city or Its citizens that
had used him so unkindly. The warmth
of the reception tendered him on his
reappearance In St. Louis, thirty-tw-
years later, more than compensated
hlin for that early fiasco, as he per-
sonally declared at the time, and sub-
sequently ho came to love the city that
hud given him sm h a cold douche and
set down lu Its records his only mark-
ed failure of any klnd.St. Louis
Speaking of thU reappearance in 17'i,
ho merely says that It was his "llrst lu
St. LouU since the inciioi'alde se.H u
when an a youth I had been hisnel
from the dago."
It was In 1S4 1 that the trouble oc-
curred, when .lelleixon wan but lii- -
liiiiC I
or reec Ivor nt Santa Fe, N". M, on
Ails. 21, 1905. viz.:
AOAPITO LUJAN
for the NE SE See 34. NW
SW S 2 NW Sec. 35. T.
11 N.. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of. said land,
viz:
Asuncion Cfcave zof Gallstco, N. M.:
.:inii(jl Rf-n- of fla'.isteo, N. M.: Frank!'va of Calistro, N. M.; Marario
( v'bn of Galistio, N. .M
MANTEL R. OTEO, Register.
toon vears old. The uecasion wan his
tirst trip to the we t and Mouth. HiIn the be.:mifii1 had j. lined the company, of which UU
nr.tin-i- :.
tin- -
mother was a meii.l er, the season be-
fore, when it wa-- t starling for the west.
valley ncr t!v
X i cest of e ve r th i n
market.
Pure m u; t iin v:itr
Write oj pK.i e
had played in Chicr.go. then only an
lnsiirnit'naiit village, worked down ;iobe-Ieinoora- t. T. flil'S COLLEGE,
Leon, Union County, N. M.,
.THEY WOULDN'T GROW.1905.JuneMrs.C F.CUrLeR,Rocixda,N.rt. 0,
Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
Las Vegas, N. M.
THE MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.
Dear Sirs:
Considering that I should express my
gratitude to you for the benefi- - SaaitaL Fe. New Mexico. J
A Sharp Swindler Once Sold t'nrle
Snm llolled Seed.
Several years ago Uncle Sam was
"snagged" by as sharp a swindler as
ever swindled
.
and who afterward
managed in some clever manner to
keep without the precincts of the pen-
itentiary. The shunter In this particu-
lar case worked his wiles ou the au-
thorities of the department of agricul-
ture, it is stated, and put the free gar-
den seiil division of that department
In bad odor with numerous agricultur
The 47th Yea-r- Uegius Sept. 4, 1905.
DRO. DOTULPH, President.
cient effect which your marvelous
medicine "La Sanadora" Is having up-
on suffering humanity, I hereby de-
clare that my life was spared by the
use of this medicine in a very serious
case which occurred to me on the 6th
day of the present month, when I was
through Illinois L Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi, and on th return north be-
gan a summer engienient in St.
Louis under the management of Lud-
low & Smith, then one of the most
prominent theatrical tinns lu the coun-
try. I'he stars of his company, an ex-
ceptionally good one for its time', In-
cluded player whose names are well
remembered even unto today, and
among tliem were such notables in
the stage world as Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kean, Anna Cora Mowatt aud
James K. llackett.
The season spent In travel bad been
uneventful, and that in St. Louis was
no departure from this even tenor ex-
cept for the unfortunate liasco which
liolYll young Jefferson. Everything
went well until the night of the Fourth
of July, and on this occasion the man-
agement decided to make the perf.snn-anc- o
lilting to the day by intr .!; vig
at the c!o-- e of the. regular bill :. pa- -
triJtic tableaux, in which .lefi'e m
Beautiful location, one mile east
from city. Modern Out-of-do- Sys-
tem. Tent life, with treatment and
care, for Tuberculosis. Table sup-
plied from the farm. Apply at Sjbaef-er'- s
or Murphey's drug stores.
M. M. MILLIGAN, M. D.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
bitten by a rattle snake on one of my
hands, which effect caused the swell-
ing of my hand and of my body within
twelve hours after the bite of the rep-
tile, were signs of my certain death.
ists for many moons thereafter
lie was a grafter from Grnftsburg,
this fellow was, and his particular
graft was boiled tomato seed. He con-
ceived the brilliant idea of furnishing
the department of agriculture with
large quantities of these seeds from
the vegetable canneries of Maryland,
Delaware and New Jersey, representing
them to be the fresh product of the to--
I thank God, that through the charity
of the good lady, Mrs. Adefalda Pin-ar-
who, seeing my sufferings, gave
me a tablespoonfull of "La Sanadora"
to drink, and also she poured some of
The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vogoo Famousthe medicine upon the spot on myhand where the bite was, and soon af was deputed ta act as sohf.st and siter this I commenced to feel some re
HOTEL NOISY BROOK
Located -- 0 miles west of Las
Vegas at Mineml Hill. Ntw
Mexico st mre accomodations
three times a week. First liss
summer au1 winter resort, tirst
class meals and first class t;e(ts.
Prices reasonable.
Mrs. Emma Col ton.
Proprietress
the "Star Spindled Haulier.' VVhfii j uinto vine and excellent for propagatlief and this Increased hourly, so that the assignment was given him ho van
plunge .1 ' iut J, uu ecstrtS.. of uV.l.,U
Hitherto he bad boon playing ail man
nor of small parts, lianauiw' l ropert.tw.
after fourteen hours I was entirely
cured and in my normal condition, re-
maining only the scar of the bite in
my hand.
The above statement of facts 1
n:ake this date under oath in
the presence of Hon. Leon Pinard and
Mrs. Adelaida Pinard, who were eye
witnesses In the case of my cure.
0 (Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
ing' purpose.--
The fact that the tomato seeds had
passed through boiling water in the
process of canning and were therefore
practically cooked and rendered un-
productive did not bear a feather's
weight on the fellow's conscience, for
was not Uuele Sam regarded ns com-
mon prey for all manner of. grafters?
He was backed by Influence, and the
government bought liberal quantities
"rM-
-
- RETAIL PRICES:
Per loo lbs.
2,ooo pounds or more, each delivery. 20
and iloiny r.:eh other thhig.i of general
utility as the manager saw fit to sad-
dle upon him, aud now for the tirst
time lu his career he was to stand in
the center of the stage, the attention
f the audience concentrated uihui his
youthful form, and render the star
number of the bill.
The patriotic tableau had been heavi-
ly billed, and the house was crowded
a-r-m
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. 1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
-3-0c .
acic. II200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery. THill do your
50C50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Homestead Entry, No. 5895. .
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
8, 1905.
Notice is htreby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
SPOVTiaO, ROOFMG, TIM mum
fine. ItLess than 50 pounds, each delivery...QAlVAMZtD IRON WORK..
Salltotorlly.
of his boiled seeds.
When these were sent out in little
nianila envelopes broadcast by mem-
bers of congress and others to farm-
ers and even back yard gardeners In
all parts of the land lalteled "Early
Duchess Tomato Seeds," with full di-
rections for planting, the government
agents acted in perfect good faith. But
at the expiration" of the proper period
and tomato vines falling to rear their
heads from the soil where the cooked
seed had been planted there arose a
howl long, loud and bitter. The toma
; in support of his claim, and that said
Qlvo him m trial.
for the Indep'udeuee day performance.
Jelferson was in n frenzy of excite-
ment, and as he peeped through the
curtain at the great audience he felt
that his reputation was made. For
days he had reheaned the national an-
them, sung It "backward and 'for-
ward," as he subsequently declared,
until he was certain of the effect he
would produce, coupled especially with
the enthusiasm that would naturally
lie in the air on such au occasion. This
night bin fame was In the making; on
the morrow it would leap from tongue
to tonirac around the town. So he felt
proof will be made before tne register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept 21, 1905, viz.: Dario Chavez, for
the S. W. Sec. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hts continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Natlvldad Leyba, of Galtsteo, N. M.;
Justlniano Leyba, of Oalisteo, N. M.;
Miguel B. Ortiz, of Viilanueva, N. M.;
Noberto Euslnas, of Viilanueva, N.
M. MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notorial Setvla,
Corporation Se&U
K ubber Stamp.
to crop Is said to have been short that
season, and so mony protests were
hurled at the department of agricul Ague Pupo (Go,
Off lea 620 Douglas Avtnue.
Lat Vegas, New Mexico.
ture by the Injured ones that it became
necessary, old employees say, to estaband proudly strutted the stage in the
ardor aud assuredness of his youth. "lish a new division temporarily In tne
department known as "the division or, waiting lmpatleutly for the moment
Las Vegas
Blubber Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand tve...
protests and tomato seed Inquiry, anaNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homeslf ad Entry ' No. 5799.)
for a time It was the busiest branch in
the building of agriculture. Washing-
ton Star.Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.
9. 1905. " '
Notice is hereby given that the fol 0lowing-name- d settlFr has filed notice
of his intention to make final proor
in support of his claim, and that said
The Savings Bank Stw
"Where 10 fcsnte le King."
YOU CAN GKTy
X Glass lemon squeezers .... 5 and 10c
' Clothes lines 5 and 8c
Six dozen agate buttons 5c
fin wash pans 5. 10 and 12c
Japan foot tubs 3Cc
proof will be made before the U. .
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M.. on Sept. 18, 1905. viz:
BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECO
to come when he, and he alone, would
be the center of interest, the star of
the principal event on the bill. '
At last the dramatic offering of the
evening reached Its final curtain, and
the preparations for the pntrlotlc num-
ber began. They were simple enough
a wood setting, the company grouped
in conventional attire on the stage..
"Those who bad swallowtail coats
wore them," said Jefferson later In
life, "and those who were not blessed
with that graceful garment did the
!est they could." In the center of the
conventional half circle stood the
"Goddess of Lilwrty" on a small dais,
one v of the female members of the
troupe In ordinary evening dress, with
a pasteboard .Roman helmet on her
head and her figure draped with a
t'nlted States ensign.
Jefferson stood by the side of this
imposing woman, and as the curtain
arose a great roar of applause went
up from the crowd of patriots assem
for tho f?W 4 SE 4 E 2 SW 4
Comfort Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the
El Paso & Southwestern
System
Win Brodle Blmte Mlekll.
Once, when In England. Steve
Brodie, the famous bridge jumper,
was In a party which included Charlie
Mitchell, the prize fighter. Mitchell
made some remarks derogatory to
John L. Sullivan, to which Brodie re-
joined with some sarcastic observa-
tions on the sprinting ability Mitchell
displayed while in the ring with Sulli-
van. This angered the prize fighter,
who knocked Brodie flat As be scrom-ble- d
to his feet, Mitchell made another
rush at him, but by then Brodie had a
pistol In his hand, and thrusting it un-
der his assailant's nose, remarked:
Tou tlnk you're goln" to make a repu-
tation off lickin' Steve Brodie, don't
yer? Well, you Just hit me once and
there'll be a lot In the papers altout it,
but you won't read it." That closed
the Incident.
Lot 4. Sec. 5. T. 14 N., R. 20 E.
He namf s the following witnesses to
prove his cont'nuous residence upon
Bnd cultivam of, a)d land, viz:
:rcns Castillo of Chaperlto, N. M.;
Rf ymundo ITrarri of Chaperito, N. M.
Narclseo GpII pos of Chaperlto, N.
M.; A. B. GalKgos of Chaperlto, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO? Register.
4
Las Vegas
Light and
Fuel Go.
:.seiis........
VJHIovj Greek
Goal.
Territory ot New Mexico,
County of San Miguel, Double daily train service between ''The Great South-
west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.
City of Las V )g,
To All Whom It May Concern:
Sealed bids will be received by the
undf.rfiisned on or before August 16,
A. D. 1905, at 12 noon, for the con
Elegantly appointed dining cara all th way aupply th
beat tha markets afford
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
What FMlane Really U.
Tiredness is as natural n condition of
life as is the ability to iterforni work,
writes Andrew Wilson In the Illustrat-
ed London News. It Is nature's signal
that rest and repose are necessary in
order to recuperate the vital powers.
Think for n moment of the Supply of
nourishment (which means the giving
of energy, or "the power of doing
work") to any part. The healthy frame
receives Its due quota of food materi-
als and out of them builds up Its sub-
stance and obtains its working jower.
But the supply of energy Is not con-
stant; hence after a certain exhaustion
of the store It orlzlnallv nossessed the
bled in pit. baleony, gallery and boxes,
and at that wave of sound thejioy's
heart leaped to his throat. his"bralii
swam, and his tongue seemed sudden-
ly transformed Into a huge, thick piece
Tf solid mucilage. He had stage fright
In its worst form, but as the orchestra,
struck up the first notes of the anthem
be managed to bring back a measure
of his self control and advanced bold-
ly to the footlights. In a trembling
voice out came the words, "Oh, say can
yon see" and bis mind was a blank.
Red flame seeimsl to start In t rreuts
across his vision, his brain ached, and
his body trembled, but be could re-
member no more.
Grasping the situation, the orchestra
leader stopped the musicians and le-gn- n
the anthem over again, but It was
of S avail. Once more Jefferson d
to sing, but no additional words
could he recall, and as be stood there
tinUnion OhhoIIim' Fntfint',
structing of the following work given
In approximate figures:
RS.240 square feet of cpment cross-
walks.
1.400 lineal leet of cement curbing.
7.000 square feet of cement side-
walk.
Specifications and details will be
furnished on application to the city
clerk.
E'l la must have attached to them a
certified check for tlO.OO given un-
der the usual conditions and In favor
of the City of Los . egas.
The city reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
Dated July 27, A. D. 1905.
CHAS. TAMME.
M('9 " Clerk.
R&tes via. this line always the lowest.
V. P. STILES,
Genl. PassApt.
EL PASO, TEXAS,
Most I rn ll Power.
Stover GrkoMii Kniriiien for
Hiinniiiif 1'rintlnK Vrew
.CiriudiiiK 31111k,' Pumpinir '..n- -
fitu, WimhI Kawinsr. Klectrlc
LiRlit PlHiits, I.,a.iiIHM. . human engine demands more coal and
water. Fatigue Is the sign manual
which authorizes the fresh supply.J. C. ADLON, Prop.
THURSDAY, AVO. 17, 1805.LAS VEQAt DAILY OPTIC
HaTHB
one. Mlm Helen Cunningham won
I ho fir at rrUe, MUs Flurcnre Hoaklns 0
Othe KTond, Mtsa Margaret CavanaughAlMilltjVi9lA ijjilllA the third. Both the decorations anatha refreshments carried out the Underbill OverallsTALKED ABOUT --thearts effect.IMIllllml , 111111111111111! Robt. I M. Ross, deputy county
treasurer and collector, took a car
ride to the went aide thin morning andV7o Soil Iron Fcnco
visited the office a few momenta. He
o
o
o
o
o
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o
o
o
find tliHt the close confinement for
We have Just received our fine hew line of the Underbill
brand overalls. They are the best made, In back extension
styles. Every pair fully guaranteed, ,
We have the finest selection of neckwear In the city. Every
style and pattern Imaginable at prices ranging from 25c
to 7Cc.
years uud the bringing Into play of cerTt)Slrrj1lr:3VcrtjC;::
tain faculties of the mind alone haaCINCINNATI, OHIO
bepnn to tell upon him. Then he la
advancing In years, which also has
something to do with his alow recov
-
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..htaliol M,M liU CAM tint.
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Mr l lbn nwiM'taM wu,- -) "l. W tir
nol rrH' rour i.iil n "W llk hrtt,l er. It has been suggested that a trip
to tht coast would do him a world of
OtM ml afaalmu i.r Iron
'.
The great Half-Year- lj Sweeping Sale
sow in progress at the Big Store is the
moat talked about sale event ever held in
town. That's because our prices on good
goods were never low. About half our
regular low prices is the usual sensatioral
reduction.
good Fall ClothesI km fteww Vm. ft4la,hi., diuna in vur uisIihom.
txrw MM
--
V 7 will The Jewish New Year wl)l be cele-brated by the Reform Jewa September
OA IX AKD
aaa v 0o
30th and by the Orthodox Jewa both
September 30th and October 1st. This
New Year marks for the Jewish race
the beginning of the year CCfiC nnd
A good share of our fall ready-mad- e clothing is now in
stock and displayed in our windows and. on the tables. All
the latest and choicest patterns at from $12.50 up.
Visit our tailoring department and Inspect our new patterns.the days mentioned above are the first
LUDWIG Wm. ILFELD,
Both Phonci.
Estimate ChMrfulty Furnished. oand second of the month Tlshre. inthe Jewish Bible the following Is said
of New Year: "In these days the
Ixird Judges all the creatures, and the
good among them he Inscribes for life
and the evil for death, and. therefore,
It Is also called day of Judgment. It
shall be celebrated with prayers and
I RUSSELL a LEWISTlio father of Salomon Ortl haacome to Lag Vega a from Pintada for The Plaza ADVERTISERS OF FACTS.0O
00feasting." Clxthiers and Tailors
medlrnl treatment. He la said to be
a very flrk ninn.
Mia. CI. W. Torrence, who under-wen- t
surgical operations Sunday and
Monday, submitted to auother appli-
cation of tn knife today.
0 Oft0000000S000000 0000000000000000
new Santa fe
office buildingGenerally fair weather la predicted
for tonight and Friday; warmer In the
north portion tonight; the temperature
yesterday waa 91 degrcea maximum
and 65 degreea minimum.
Tho plans of the Santa Fe company
regarding the enlargement of Its Las : SUMMER DRINKS -Vegas accommodations have been SCHOOL SHOEScompleted and work will begin before
the present month closes on a new
Society 'Hunt In Wednesday's Kan-
sas City Star: Mr. and Mrs., Meyer
8hane, 3219 J.ydla avenue, will be at
home Informally tomorrow evening for
Mrs. Jake Stern of Las Vega a, N. M.
office building between the Castancda
and the H. & M. company building.
By the first of November the man
agement is promised the whole build
We are closing out our line of summer
dsinks, consisting of wines and juices
See our window display of the following:
Raspberry,, strawberry, muscatel, tokay, cherry
and blackberry wines 30c p?r quartWelch's grape juice. pints 40c, quarts 75c
Root beer, per quart.'. . . ... ............ . .'. .25cCider vinegar, guaranteed 4 yrs. old, 20c per quart
ing for hotel purposes.
Schools will soon be open and you
will want, to get school, shoe in time.
We have some of the best school Bhoes
made which will be eold 'at close
prices. With every 'pair sold we give
fTee of charge : a- useful book-Tiold-
and 'ruler combined."
.Besides huvlng been fined S3 and
the trimmings for assaulting his wife
with words,' Miguel Rlmbert has been
plnced under $250 peace bonda for six
month by Justice Otero on the west
aide. '
The new office building will be of
brick, two stories In height and will
cost $10,000. The train dispatchers,
the trainmaster, the superintendent,
D. BOUCHER
E. 0. Hanklns and J, W, Clay have
returned from the Concvhaa country
where Mr, Hanklna purchased 1,500
wethers from Antonio Gonzalea, pay-
ing a good price for the fleecy
kwe.
9 .
the solicitors and all the other offi-
cers In the present Costaneda win be
removed to the new building. Th-- I lea
of putting a second stor on the pas-
senger depot has boen abandoned, bnt
It Is certain that a new freight depot
Is to be built before long.
SPORlEDER SHOE CO.
Holt & Holt are drawing n aet of
plana for a new residence In contem-
plation by J, P. Geyer, the dairyman.
It will coat In the neighborhood of
13,500 and will be located on the Hot
Spring botileTard. v
City Physician Talks.
"The nuisance la ReHin1! a little,
worse every year," said Ci'y Fhyician
.about the quality of the Drugs, Per-
fumes and Toilet Articles we sell.
They will tell you that you can always
rely on them to be right awl good.
Dayton, of Trlnldnd, Colo., rpeaktng of
the suggestions made by tho Chronicle. dOl NOTICE FRESH AND CRISPgreen vegetables of every description!
can be found in our store, the finest
grown, all carefully selected for size
and flavor. If you want quality buy
here. We have
News few days ago thu tne weeits
Hl.Milu be cut. "Tho weed are very
larwly responsible for the prevalence
of hay fever, and there Is mora of It In
t!:e c'ty'thla year thvi before.
Every year the weeds g;t worse. Thl
ih because they at allowed to go to
seed. If they cou'.d all be cut now,
conditions would probably be a little
SPECIAL VALUES
IN HAIR BRUSHES.
Miss Mossle York proved a charm-
ing hostess last night to a tmrty of boys
and girls who bad been pflplls of Miss
Maude Harrison, 'dames were played
and choice refreshments were served.
Miss Harrl8on,wa the guest of bonor,
' The office of collector of the wam-
pum has been, created by the Red
Men and F. D. Fries haa been chosen
to fill It. The collections for the Im-
proved order have heretofore been
made by Charley Jamerson, chief of
'recorda.
Onions .
Beets
Green Beans.
Turnips
Lettuce
Rhubarb
Squash
Cucumbers
Tomatoes
Cauliflower
Wax Beans
CabbageSCHAEFICR'S Opera House Pharmacy
Come and see for yourself..
better another season. I think that I
shall ask the mayor and the city mar-
shal to join me, as the board of
health, In an order compelling all prop-
erty owners to cnt the weeds on then
land. This would do some good. But
the difficulty 1s that a great deal of
the vacant property la owned by non-
residents, upon whom we could get no
action. I feel we ought to be able to
Krt the majority of the residents of
the city to take hold of this matter
without an order, but It Is something
whlcn cannot be Impressed too
J. H. SYEARCJS, SSrooprI C.1AUE YOUR FEET GLAO
Henry Hasley. who resided In Lag
gas twenty-thre- e years ago, r:u.ie
In from RosweTl this afternoon and can
scarcely believe tola own good, true
eyes at the advancement the Meadow
Mty hat made during the long, event,
ful years that be has been absent from
the city of magnificent distance, '
. ,i i
We'll Hetp You
If you are an extra particular man, if jou appreciate the fine
point of fine workmanship, come to this store
and examine our shoes.strongly upon the public attention."J. W. Records, round house foreman
. fnr the Santa Fe at Raton, came down !Card of Thanks.
The directors of the Y. M. C. A.to this city this afternoon to attendthe funeral of Robert Hay ward, but
arrived here too late to attend the
i t vices at the house No. 1 passenger
tiain having been delayed by an ac-
cident to a chair car.
wish to express their thanks to the
many friends who worked so diligent-
ly In the Interests of the association
In the piano contest which has Just
closed. And the board wishes to par
Too, IVo SHU llcvo a Moo Una of
' (PDA MgTo ohooso from, ffalhd Im
a vartety of stytea an ohokm
woods A mo no tham arm
soma of tha world'a oldaat
and bast makaa, known tor
thalr artlatlo oaaa daalsna,
aweatnaam of tona, and groat
durcbi::ty. Vary aaay tbna
paymanta oan ta arranged.
Tho KniQht Loolio PicnoCo.,
Ocularly thank the officers of the
Ladles' Home and the Carnegie 11 1
brary for their generosity In turning
to the Y. M. C. A. all the votea con
trolled by their Institutions.
,11 Hanan & Sons Shoes
fv The pace setters of A meri- -tV can footwear: dressy, com- -1 fortable, durable the
I, A ft I newest toes, all leathers,AAl I military heels
yjeS. Keith'i Konqueror ShoeV For fK n
.
OSfK TB dressy, stylish shoe
NXj $3.50 tnd $4
Miss Theresa Lin dell died In thla
city yesterday morning, the remalna
being shipped to the home In Chicago
this afternoon, accompanied by her
mother, whose affliction Is doubly sad
and almost unbearable from the fact
that ber husband dropped dead upon
receipt of the news of the daughter's
death, i tH
(81gned) JAS. a McNARY.
President.
K, L BROWNE,
Secietary.
Gould Lint Telegraph. I DW Dcuzlao Avo., tJooesIa Tcziplo. ;J. C. Johnsen ft Son, lately of Colo-rado Springs, have opened a second- - The curious wireless te'graphy of
the Bastutos, lately described by Revband store on the south side. of the
plaza In the Romero building. They A. Rldeout, a missionary, seems to be
a sample of methods long In use forwill also conduct an undertaking es-
tablishment, so soon as their stock ar rapidly spreading news among sav
ages. The apparatus used by this par
tlcular tribe Is a kind of drum, con
rives. Their hearse and ambulance
have already arrived and their goods
sisting of a gourd with a head of driedare expected to come In within a day
or two. , 1
Scltz Royal Blut, the Old Reliable
The wosklngman's friend-no- t so much style, but fine wearing
qualities: solid leather
skin, and the sounds from this are
heard at distances of five to eight
miles. Messages are sent by a secretThe funeral of the late Robert Hay
ward waa quite largely attended from
i
I
$3.50 and $4code of drum beats serving the samepurpose as the Morse alphabet. A spe
DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS.
of the man who should be working for you?
of the man who would gladly lend you money?
of the man who would like to rent your house?
of the man who would like to buy your horse?
of the man whowould bnyt an interest in your business?
of the man who vould buyt that lot of ground?
of the man whovould buy4 your old bicycle?
The Optic WANT ADS. furnish you with names and addresses
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
the Hay ward residence out on Grand
avenue this afternoon. The religious cial corps of signalers is always on
duty, and when a message Is soundedservices were conducted by Rev. Nor
Cfilaman Skinner and the choir was com-posed of MIrs Callahan, Mrs, J. H.
It Is promptly received and passed
on to the desired village, when It Is
delivered to the proper person. ThisStearns. Will C. Barnes and E. I tsystem Is used for distances of atBrowne, with Miss Bessie Conlcy pre
siding at the organ. least a thousand miles. Messages for
warded to missionaries were unfailing
Miss Rebecra Henrique entertain ly and accurately delivered, ar.d the
events of the Boer war were madeed pleasantly yesterday afternoon at
hearts. Especial pains had been known to the mlssIonarlB by onr.i
line, hours before they received the
news by field telegraph.
taken with the decorations and the
party was voted an unusually pretty
Meat That la Meat I
2 Do Your SMHo Need Buttons? I
Messilla Park Canteloupes
Oklahoma Watermelons
Extra Fancy Peaches
Pears tvnd Apples
Mission Grapes
(DAWS a SVSSEQ
Tho Orcoero
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We are jhJtly proud of our meat markets. There
are so many markets that are not particular what
kind of meat they serve you, just so It seems cheap
and they make a big profit. We refuse to sell any
of these Inferior meats, but give you the best meats
at a less price than others charge for the poor dls-cre- pt
old cows that mnst die because tfcelr days of
usefulness are over.
6RAAF HAYl'MRD
N B. If you live near the bridge, don't forget cur
Bridge street market Is conrct lent for you.
o
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If tl.et do, wnd them to us. We
tew Luttons on Lirt kik! make
no extra charge. Scil order
vtork J0 per cent extra.
t
LAD VEQAZ STEAM LA UtlQrtY
Phones: Colorado M; Ln Veo 17.O
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